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Lawrence University Presi
dent Richard Warch and the
Lawrence Board of Trustees
have announced the appoint
ment of Richard A. Harrison
as dean of the Lawrence Uni
versity faculty. Harrison, the
Warren Finney Day Professor
of History at Pomona College,
Claremont, California, will
assume the deanship on July
1.
“I’m delighted to welcome
Rick Harrison to Lawrence
and look forward to working

with him,” Warch said. “His
strong teaching and scholarly
credentials and his keen ap
preciation of the values of lib
eral education will serve the
college well.”
A 1967 graduate of The
George Washington Univer
sity, Harrison received
master’s degrees from the
University of Washington in
1968 and Princeton Univer
sity in 1969 and a doctorate in
American diplomatic history
from Princeton University in

Jazz Singers Honored
Lawrence University’s.. Jazz
Singers were recognized as one of
the best college vocal jazz en
sembles in the country by Down
Beut Magazine. The results of the
preeminent national jazz
magazine’s annual ranking were
announced in the June edition.
There were only two awards
given. The University of Wash
ington received top ranking and
Lawrence University earned an
outstanding performance award.
The group is directed by Rich
ard Bjella, associate professor in
the Conservatory of Music. Bjella
is in his eighth year of directing
choral studies at Lawrence. His
teaching experience includes four
years as choral director at Ripon
High School and six at Washing

ton High in Cedar Rapids. These
choirs consistently received top
ratings under Bjella’s direction,
including national recognition in
Music Maestro Competition in
Chicago and World Music Festi
val Competition in Minneapolis.
He completed his master’s in cho
ral conducting under Don V.
Moses at the University of Iowa
and is currently completing work
towards his doctorate.
The Jazz Singers will join the
Jazz Ensemble in concert Friday,
May 29, at 8 pm in the Lawrence
Chapel. The concert is open to
the public free of charge, but a
ticket is required. Contact the
Lawrence box office for more in
formation at 832-6749.

1974. He taught at The John
Hopkins University School of
Advanced International Stud
ies, the U.S. Naval War Col
lege, and Princeton Univer
sity before joining Pomona
College in 1977.
Harrison has written exten
sively about U.S. isolationism
in the 1930s, the ascendancy
of President Franklin D.
Roosevelt, and Anglo-Ameri
can relations before World
War II. At the 1991 annual
meeting of the American His
torical Association, Harrison
presented a paper entitled,
“Roosevelt and ‘Spaingate’:
Presidential Power and Con
stitu tion al Limits in the
Struggle Against Isolationism
in the 1930s.”
His biographical portraits
of Florence J. Harriman, Anne
Hyde Choate, and David
Hunter Miller have appeared
in the Dictionary o f American
Biography. In addition to his
work in scholarly journals,
Harrison also has published
articles in various newspapers
and magazines including the
Boston Globe and the Los
Angeles Times. He is the au
thor of two biographical vol
umes on Princetoni&ns from
the years 1768 to 1775 and
1776 to 1783.
(New Dean cont. on p. 5)

Equipm ent Stolen from
Music-Drama Center
by Rachel Rauit

Between 11:15 pm May 9,
and 1:00 pm May 11, sound
equipment was stolen from the
Lawrence University theatre
department. A Yamaha power
mixer was taken from Cloak
Theatre, along with two equal
izers and a rented wireless
microphone system which
were taken from Stansbury
Hall. “Whoever took this stuff
knew exactly what they were
doing and what they wanted,”
said scene-shop manager Dave
Owens.
“If the equipment is re
turned, no questions will be
asked,” Owens said. “We just
want the stuff back.” A report
has been filed with the police
and Lawrence. All ofthe mu
sic stores in the Fox Valley
have been warned to watch
for the equipment. Owens
asked the L.U. community to
help. “If anyone knows where
the equipment is, let us know.
We just want the equipment
back.”
The theft cripples the the
atre department’s sound sys
tem. Six months ago, before
the purchase ofthe new equip
ment, “There was no sound
system, so to speak. We were
given the opportunity to up
grade the system, and now

what we have worked for and
built up for our students to
have is gone,”said Owens. The
new equipment would have
been used to create greater
versatility and to enhance LU
productions.
The stolen sound equip
ment has also put the theatre
departmentcurriculum, espe
cially the sound class, at a
severe disadvantage. ‘T his
cuts out half of my material
and,” because Cloak’r power
mixer was taken, “eliminates
one entire theatre,” argued
th eatre major M ichael
Leighton. “We have worked
hard to build this up, and now
someone has deprived us of
this,” he continued.
The stolen equipment, val
ued at around $4,000, was
practically new. Because of
the cost to replace the rented
equipment which was taken,
it is not likely that the other
stolen equipment will be re
placed soon. The missing
sound equipment is vital if
LU’s theatre departm ent
wants to continue to create
technical masterpieces such
as the recent play “On the
Verge,” as well as allow stu
dents to complete a theatre
major.

LUCC Ends Year With B udget
On Tuesday, May 26, 1992,
LUCC held its last general
general council meetingforthe
1991-1992 academic year.
Two major issues were dis
cussed and approved at this

meeting. The issues were:
a) Possibility of extending
library hours.
b) 1992-1993 LUCC budget
allocations.
The results of last week’s

survey produced overwhelm
ing support for the extension
of library hours. As a result,
LUCC has now passed a non
binding resolution which rec-

fLUCC cont. on p. 5)
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versity faculty. Harrison, the
Warren Finney Day Professor
of History at Pomona College,
Claremont, California, will
assume the deanship on July
1.
“I’m delighted to welcome
Rick Harrison to Lawrence
and look forward to working

with him,” Warch said. “His
strong teaching and scholarly
credentials and his keen ap
preciation of the values of lib
eral education will serve the
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George Washington Univer
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master’s degrees from the
University of Washington in
1968 and Princeton Univer
sity in 1969 and a doctorate in
American diplomatic history
from Princeton University in

•Jazz Singers Honored
Lawrence University’s Jazz
Singers were recognized as one of
the best college vocal jazz en
sembles in the country by Down
Beut Magazine. The results of the
preeminent national jazz
magazine’s annual ranking were
announced in the June edition.
There were only two awards
given. The University of Wash
ington received top ranking and
Lawrence University earned an
outstanding performance award.
The group is directed by Rich
ard Bjella, associate professor in
the Conservatory of Music. Bjella
is in his eighth year of directing
choral studies at Lawrence. His
teaching experience includes four
years as choral director at Ripon
High Scnool and six at Washing

ton High in Cedar Rapids. These
choirs consistently received top
ratings under Bjella’s direction,
including national recognition in
Music Maestro Competition in
Chicago and World Music Festi
val Competition in Minneapolis.
He completed his master’s in cho
ral conducting under Don V.
Moses at the University of Iowa
and is currently completing work
towards his doctorate.
The Jazz Singers will join the
Jazz Ensemble in concert Friday,
May 29, at 8 pm in the Lawrence
Chapel. The concert is open to
the public free of charge, but a
ticket is required. Contact the
Lawrence box office for more in
formation at 832-6749.

1974. He taught at The John
Hopkins University School of
Advanced International Stud
ies, the U.S. Naval War Col
lege, and Princeton Univer
sity before joining Pomona
College in 1977.
Harrison has written exten
sively about U.S. isolationism
in the 1930s, the ascendancy
of President Franklin D.
Roosevelt, and Anglo-Ameri
can relations before World
War II. At the 1991 annual
meeting ofthe American His
torical Association, Harrison
presented a paper entitled,
“Roosevelt and ‘Spaingate’:
Presidential Power and Con
stitutional Limits in the
Struggle Against Isolationism
in the 1930s.”
His biographical portraits
ofFlorenceJ. Harriman,Anne
Hyde Choate, and David
Hunter Miller have appeared
in the Dictionary of American
Biography. In addition to his
work in scholarly journals,
Harrison also has published
articles in various newspapers
and magazines including the
Boston Globe and the Los
Angeles Times. He is the au
thor of two biographical vol
umes on Princetoniiins from
the years 1768 to 1775 and
1776 to 1783.
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Equipm ent Stolen from
Music-Drama Center
by Rachel Ruun

Between 11:15 pm May 9,
and 1:00 pm May 11, sound
equipment was stolen from the
Lawrence University theatre
department. A Yamaha power
mixer was taken from Cloak
Theatre, along with two equal
izers and a rented wireless
microphone system which
were taken from Stansbury
Hall. “WTioever took this stuff
knew exactly what they were
doing and what they wanted,”
said scene-shop manager Dave
Owens.
“If the equipment is re
turned, no questions will be
asked,” Owens said. “We just
want the stuff back.” A report
has been filed with the police
and Lawrence. All of the mu
sic stores in the Fox Valley
have been warned to watch
for the equipment. Owens
asked the L.U. community to
help. “If'anyone knows where
the equipment is, let us know.
We just want the equipment
back.”
The theft cripples the the
atre department’s sound sys
tem. Six months ago, before
the purchase ofthe new equip
ment, ‘There was no sound
system, so to speak. We were
given the opportunity to up
grade the system, and now

what we have worked for and
built up for our students to
have is gone,” said Owens. The
new equipment would have
been used to create greater
versatility and to enhance LU
productions.
The stolen sound equip
ment has also put the theatre
departmentcurriculum. espe
cially the sound class, at a
severe disadvantage. ‘This
cuts out half of my material
and,-1 because Cloak’r power
mixer was taken, “eliminates
one entire theatre,” argued
theatre major M ichael
Leighton. “We have worked
hard to build this up. and now
someone has deprived us of
this.” he continued.
The stolen equipment, val
ued at around $4,000, was
practically new. Because of
the cost to replace the rented
equipment which was taken,
it is not likely that the other
stolen equipment will be re
placed soon. The missing
sound equipment is vital if
LU’s theatre departm ent
wants to continue to create
technical masterpieces such
as the recent play “On the
Verge,” as well as allow stu
dents to complete a theatre
major.

LUCC Ends Year With Budget
On Tuesday, May 26, 1992,
LUCC held its last general
general council meetingforthe
1991-1992 academic year.
Two major issues were dis
cussed and approved at this

meeting. The issues were:
a) Possibility of extending
library hours.
b) 1992-1993 LUCC budget
allocations.
The results of last week’s

survey produced overwhelm
ing support for the extension
of library hours. As a result,
LUCC has now passed a non
binding resolution which rec(LUCC cont. on p. 5)
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From the Editor's desk
There is a big problem on the Lawrence campus w ith
communication. Most of it stem s from the fact th a t
people forget one of the term s th a t I have already used
• th a t is, Lawrence campus. When something happens
here, certain people are told and other are not, and this
only leads to problems.
When there was an incident a few years back of
someone stealing a walkman right off of a Lawrence
students head as they crossed campus, the students all
over campus were alerted so th a t they would be on th e
lookout, and would be sure to carry their whistle if they
didn’t already do so. Professors, however, were not told
of this person. I suppose th a t because they are profes
sors, they are immune to injury so they need not be
w arned about such problems. W hether all of th e
adm inistration was warned, I do not know.
Flip the coin. There are things that go on at Lawrence
that I as a student would love to know about which only
the faculty or administration are informed. None of
these things are secrets, or usually not, at least. Even
if they are, I will, like any other curious student, find
them out anyhow. Plenty of professors are happy to tell
students things which they maybe are not supposed to,
but that is the way it turns out, because I know that I
am happy to give an opinion about things that I quite
possibly should not.
Simple answer. Increase the xerox budget by a little
bit, or make the notices half-size so you get twice as
many on the same number of copies. This way everyone
knows what they want to; when they want to, everyone
feels safe or unsafe when they should; and none of usstudents, faculty or administration-have to go around
whispering. If I have som ething to tell everyone, I do
not send a memo to all students, or post a notice on the
residence hall doors, I get notices in all the buildings,
or maybe write it in The Lawrentian.

T h e L aw rentian
The Lawrentian, USPS 306-680, is published weekly,
twenty-five times a year while classes are in session and
is distributed free of charge to students, faculty, and staff
on the Lawrence University campus. Subscription is twenty
dollars a year. Second class postage paid at Appleton,
Wisconsin. POSTMASTER: send address changes to The
Lawrentian, PO Box 599, Appleton, WI 54912.
Editorial policy is determined by the editor. Any opin
ions which appear unsigned are those of the editor, not
necessarily of The Lawrentian staff.
Letters to the editor are welcome and encouraged. No
letter can be printed unless it is less than 350 words and
legibly signed by the author. Names may be held .upon
request. The editor reserves the right to edit for style and
space. Letters must be submitted by 5 p.m. on Thursdays
to the information desk or mailed to the above address.
Executive Editor......................................David Eliot
Assistant Editor.............................. Josh Chassman
News Editor..........................................John Liethen
Editorial Editor......................................Mike Wendt
Sports Editor......................................Fred Andersen
Layout Editors.................................. Dave Anderson
Sandeep Murti
Charles Chagas
Cartoonists.......................................... Adam Demers
Brendan Jackson
Circulation Editor............................. Sandeep Murti
Photography Editor........................... Roger Duncan
Copy Editors........................................... Kim Pichler
Ming Koh
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D ear Editor:
I am writing in response to It was disheartening to read
Mr. Senn’s letter to the editor about the disgusting rhetoric
in your last issue. He is abso indulged in by Dean Perkins
reported
in
The
lutely correct. LUCC-funded as
groups are only supposed to Lawrentian’s account of a re
spend LUCC-funded money on cent 'com m unity forum.
the specific events/activities Rather than engaging in in
for which it was allocated. sulting and outrageous polem
Why else would we ask the ics, a college educator ought to
groups what the money was be trying to help us under
for before we allocated it? stand the problems we face.
One of the more important
However, we realize that cer
tain circumstances and situa things which a student should
tions arise where the best op learn in college is that many
tion is to co-sponsor an event. of the problems we desper
In these cases, it is necessary ately want to solve have
for the co-sponsoring group to strands which are complexly
come before the finance com woven together and so defy
mittee and explain their rea simple solutions. Think, for a
sons PRIOR to the transfer of moment, of the acrimony
funds. The finance committee which has been kindled by
then has the discretion to de various politicians who have
cide whether or not to change identified various things as
th e cause ofthe recent riots in
the allocation purpose.
Unfortunately, the LUCC- Los Angeles. What makes this
funded groups at Lawrence acrimony an instance of dis
have not really complied with gusting posturing is that it is
this policy. However, the new surely known that the riots,
LUCC Cabinet has informed like most social events, had a
all of the groups about this huge number of interrelated
policy, and we will definitely causes. After all, even a rela
be enforcing it in the upcom tively simple event such as
ing year. How do we enforce the burning of a pile of leaves
it? TIf a group spends their has a complex of causes—a
money on purposes other than combustible medium, the pres
those intended, their mistake ence of oxygen, the introduc
will seriously affect their next tion of a spark or flames. As a
result, we can always identify
allocation.
As for The Other, rumor has separate and independent
it that they are no longer in prior events such that, had
existence because of a lack of any of them been different,
the fire would have been
interest in leadership.
averted: if I had not intro
Karen De Vries
duced the flame, or instead, if
LUCC Vice-President
you had not raked leaves into
a pile, or instead, if she had
allowed water to prevent the
D e a r E d it o r:
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oxygen from feeding the com
bustion, the fire would not
have occurred.
But in the case of human
events of a social nature, the
interactions of the various
causes are far more complex
than even this: a student
should learn that what look
like simple remedies to social
problems can fail because they
have unforeseen consequences
which disrupt the intended
effect. In economics one learns
that the imposition of a regu
lation, e.g., rent control, which
at first glance looks as though
it might solve the problem of
too little affordable housing
for the poor, can turn out in
stead to reduce even further,
from already inadequate lev
els, investment in repairing
and constructing that very
housing. And in other disci
plines, in history and philoso
phy, in mathematics and—I
would have thought—sociol
ogy, one learns that the vari
ous, interrelated strands
which comprise a problem of
ten make simple-minded at
tempts to solve it quixotic. If
one learns nothing else from a
college curriculum, one ought
to learn that many things are
far more complicated than one
would have wished. The task
of the educator should be to
help master the details, not to
prescribe nostrums.
Just as the riots had no one
cause, neither does the fact of
small numbers of minority
educators at Lawrence and
elsew here. As Professor
Friedman was reported to
(Letters cont. on p. 12)
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Soroi ities at Lawrence:
Opinion vs. Fact

S u ite s A re n ’t So S w e e t
by Maureen D. Newcomb

Suites and quads are se
lected on the basis of the aver
“I am not aware of any age of all lottery numbers.
projects that sororities do for This much is clearly defined
themselves or for others that in the Room Selection Guide
encourage academic growth.” for 1992-93. Yet, the lottery
“Sororities are rarely seen selection for suites and quads
interacting in activitiesinvolv- held on Friday, May 8, at 4:00
ing anyone outside of their pm sharp still proved trau
matic for some.
group.”
All housing cards for the
The Panhellenic Council
(governing body of all of the suites and quads needed to be
sororities) believesrthat lack submitted*, at selection time.
of awareness is the cause of No suites or quads will be as
some of these misconceptions, signed to less than four occu
and we would like to clear up pants until all requests with
some of them. First of all, the four occupants for all three
sororities at Lawrence are in terms or all occupants may be
volved in community service. reassigned. This rule is what
Each sorority raises money for led to trouble, for one group in
its own philanthropy. Kappa particular.
Basically, there were four
Alpha Theta raises money for
CASA (Court Appointed Spe senior men applyingfor a suite
cial Advocates); Delta Gamma in Sage. The average of their
raises money for the blind; and lottery numbers gave them
Kappa Kappa Gamma raises second pick in the lottery.
money for different rehabili Unfortunately, one member
tation causes. Furthermore, was signed up to live in a fra
34 percent of the members of ternity as well. This left the
the three sororities are indi other three in a serious jam.
vidually involved with volun They needed another person
teer programs like PALS, either to fill the single within
LAKY, and the Domestic the house or to join them in
the suite. Part of the problem
Abuse Shelter.
Secondly, there are many was that the problem itself
academic scholars and lead- was not even discovered until
(Sororities cont. on p. 6)

Karen De Vries - Panhellenic Public Relation*

Last term, several students
conducted a survey for an edu
cation class which dealt with
opinions of and attitudes to
wards the sorority system at
Lawrence. According to this
survey, the only students who
view the sororities positively
are the actual women in the
sororities. Neither the greek
men, the independent men,
nor the independent women
view the sororities as benefi
cial to Lawrence. The general
attitude (according to the sur
vey) is: sororities only partici
pate in community service
because they are required to
do so; sorority women have
loose morals; and sorority
women are not intellectual
scholars or leaders. Here are
some quotes from the people
who were surveyed:
“Th*» only activities that I
see sororities participating in
are formals and parties—
nothing intellectually or so
cially suppcrtix e of the whole
campus.”
“Sorority women are not vis
ible leaders on campus; they
seem to be followers. I haven’t
noticed any outstanding schol
ars in sororities.”

Issues Faced By M ulticultural
Students In Predom inantly
White Liberal Arts Colleges
Herbert Perkins

Located in a moderately conser
vative, small Midwestern city,
Lawrence University is similar to
many other liberal arts colleges
within the Association of Midwest
Colleges. Our Lawrence student
body numbers around 1200; of this
total, approximately 83 percent are
white, 7 percent are U.S. American
student of color, and 10 percent are
international students. Amongour
ACM counterparts, these numeri
cal relationships vary; the constant
is the predominance of European
Americans and the dominance of
European American culture in all
aspects of campus life.
For most students of color and
international students, the small,
white, liberal arts college is a sound
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educational choice. From all indi
cators, colleges such as Lawrence
offer a very good education and
good quality of life. In the selection
of Lawrence or a college similar to
it, most students of color recognize
the racial and ethnic character of
the college but do not make that the
deciding factor in their selection
decision. However, based on the
conversations that I have had with
many African American students,
not until they have been at a pre
dominantly white college a while
do they come to appreciate the ways
that the racial character ofthe cam
pus and surrounding community
may impact their day-to-day exist
ence. I shall identify what I under
stand the issues and the source of
difficulty to be. I look at the college,
the community in which the college
is located, and the particular differ
ences and characteristics that stu
dents ofcolor and international stu
dents bring to the collegp
First, the issues faced by
multicultural students in a pre
dominantly white liberal arts col
lege depend on how wen the college
has addressed several factors re
garding inclusiveness. I under
stand these factors to be the sense
of community that exists at the
college, the college’s openness and

30 minutes before the draw.
So, this left the group with
only three members and
pushed them Lothe back ofthe
line. Ironically, this pushed
them to twelfth position and
the cut-off for available suites
was 11.
Part of the dilemma was
obviously the need to fill the
house. All members of a fra
ternity must live there unless
it isfilled to capacity or in the*,
case of members being RLA’s.
Each house contains nine
singles. This fact leads many
to say that members of a fra
ternity have an unfair advan
tage in the lottery process.
Obviously that was not so in
this case.
According to Mike Olson,
much of the housing policy
comes from the students them
selves. The Resident Life Com
mittee, which is a sub-com
mittee of LUCC, is respon
sible for coordinating the lot
tery and room selection. The
committee consists of five stu
dents, a head resident, and
Olson.
Next year there may be some
changes in how the lottery is
run. Many problems occur,
especially in terms of suites
and quads, because students
fail to follow directions. One
of the big problems lies in off-

campus programs. Students
who plan to go away for a term
are required to fill their space
in the suite or quad for that
term. Unfortunately, students
are neglecting to do this. The
Resident Life Committee is
doing its best to make sure
that this stops. Computers
are now used in the selection
process. This will enable work
ers to immediately identify
those going off campus when,
they pick rooms. Unfortu
nately, there were a few
glitches in the system this
year. Once the computer sys
tem is running smoothly,
fewer problems will occur.
Also, the Resident Life Com
mittee will be busy next year
trying to find other ways of
avoiding conflict. Nothing is
certain yet, but one solution
may be getting people to con
firm their off-campus plans
earlier. Those not following
the rules and guidelines in the
housing booklet and the stu
dent handbook may have to
receive some sort of reprimand
or other consequence. It seems
that the rules will be followed
rigidly. In order to obtain de
sired housing, students are
going to have to be more defi
nite in their plans and make
sure that they have followed
the rules down to the letter.

Class Unity Disappearing
by Mike Wendt

When I transferred to
Lawrence almost two years
ago, there was one thing that
acceptance of cultural and ethnic really struck me about this
differences as evidenced in respect college. In contrast to the state
ful interpersonal relations, its will school that I attended for my
ingness to accommodate the differ first year of college, at
ences that multicultural students Lawrence there was a definite
represent and to share the burden sense of belonging to a class.
“Wow,” I thought to myself,
of adaptation as evidenced in stu
dent service programs and in the “I am a member of the class of
staffs awareness, sensitivity, and 1993.” We even have our own
skill in responding to student needs, class color (though I must ad
the boldness of the college’s articu mit that, off hand, I couldn’t
lation and clarity of its values and tell you what it is).
Those of you who have at
mission with respect to cultural di
versity as evidencedby the college’s^ tended or are familiar., with
policies encouraging an atmosphere larger schools know what I
of mutual tolerance and respect, am referring to. At Lawrence,
the gender and ethnic diversifica it is generally expected that
tion of its staff and faculty, and its students will graduate in four
support for a culturally integrated years (five for a few brave
curriculum-—one that respects the Conservatory students).
history and contribution of people
The fact that we are able to
of color to American society and graduate in such a short time
world civilization.
is due to our low student-toInclusiveness matters. Students teacher ratio. Because of this,
who do not feel themselves whole we have very few problems
and respected members of the com getting the classes that we
munity dis-identify with the col want and need and can gradu
lege, become alienated from their ate on time.
fellows, tend to withdraw from vol
At many universities, you
untary associations, and cluster are lucky if you get half of the
among themselves in exclusive classes you need in any given
groups. Students look for signs semester. This may be a bit of
that they as individuals and as an exaggeration, but it was
my experience. Because of
(Perkins cont. on p. 6)

the difficulty experienced in
getting classes, a student is
lucky to graduate in five, fiveand-a-half, even six years.
This graduation uncer
tainty experienced by students
at larger schools prevents any
feeling of being a member of a
class. At a smaller college like
Lawrence, the smaller size
helps to foster a sort of con
sciousness of class. It is very
probable, then, that you will
graduate with those students
in your freshmen section.
Although the size ofthe col
lege is very important in the
formation ofthe sense of class
that I have been discussing,
there are other important fac
tors.
For years Lawrence has
helped to in still a sen se of class
in its students through class
gifts and class dinners. These
seemingly minor items have
been slowly disappearing, ap
parently the victims of the
budget-cut demon.
For quite a number of years,
when freshmen arrived at
Lawrence in the fall, they were
given a Lawrence coffee mug
with their class year embla
zoned on the side. Last year’s
freshman class (the class of
(Wendt cont. on p. 12)
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There is a big problem on the Lawrence campus with
communication. Most of it stems from the fact that
people forget one of the terms that I have already used
- that is, Lawrence campus. When something happens
here, certain people are told and other are not, and this
only leads to problems.
When there was an incident a few years back of
someone stealing a walkman right off of a Lawrence
students head as they crossed campus, the students all
over campus were alerted so that they would be on the
lookout, and would be sure to carry their whistle if they
didn’t already do so. Professors, however, were not told
of this person. I suppose that because they are profes
sors, they are immune to injury so they need not be
warned about such problems. Whether all of the
administration was warned, I do not know.
Fli p the coin. There are things that goon at Lawrence
that I as a student would love to know about which only
the faculty or administration are informed. None of
these things are secrets, or usually not, at least. Even
if they are, I will, like any other curious student, find
them out anyhow. Plenty of professors are happy to tell
students things which they maybe are not supposed to,
but that is the way it turns out, because I know that I
am happy to give an opinion about things that I quite 11 L
possibly should not.
Simple answer. Increase the xerox budget by a little
bit, or make the notices half-size so you get twice as
many on the same number of copies. This way everyone
k nows what they want to; when they want to, everyone
oxygen from feeding the com
Dear Editor:
D ear E d ito r
feels safe or unsafe when they should; and none of usI am writing in response to It was disheartening to read bustion, the fire would not
students, faculty or administration-have to go around
Mr. Senn’s letter to the editor about the disgusting rhetoric have occurred.
whispering. I fl have something to tell everyone, I do
But in the case of human
in your last issue. He is abso indulged in by Dean Perkins
not send a memo to all students, or post a notice on the
events
of a social nature, tho
lutely
correct.
LUCC-funded
as
reported
in
The
residence hall doors, I get notices in all the buildings,
groups are only supposed to Lawrentian’s account of a re interactions of the various
or maybe write it in The Inw rentian.
spend LUCC-funded money on cent com m unity forum. causes are far more complex
the specific events/activities Rather than engaging in in than even this: a student
for which it was allocated. sulting and outrageous polem should learn that what look
Why else would we ask the ics, a college educator ought to like simple remedies to social
groups what the money was be trying to help us under problems can fail because they
have unforeseen consequences
for before we allocated it? stand the problems we face.
One
of
the
more
important
which disrupt the intended
However,
we
realize
that
cer
T h e L a w r e n t ia n
tain circumstances and situa things which a studentshould effect. In economics one learns
tions arise where the best op learn in college is that many that the imposition of a regu
The Lawrentian, USPS 306-680, is published weekly,
tion is to co-sponsor an event. of the problems we desper lation, e.g., rent control, which
twenty-five times a year while classes are in session and
In these cases, it is necessary ately want to solve have at first glance looks as though
is distributed free of charge to students, faculty, and staff
for the co-sponsoring group to strands which are complexly it might solve the problem of
on the Lawrence University campus. Subscription is twenty
come before the finance com woven together and so defy too little affordable housing
dollars a year. Second class postage paid at Appleton,
mittee and explain their rea simple solutions. Think, fora for the poor, can turn out in
Wisconsin. POSTMASTER: send address changes to The
sons PRIOR to the transfer of moment, of the acrimony stead to reduce even further,
Lawrentian, PO Box 599, Appleton, WI 54912.
funds. The finance committee which has been kindled by from already inadequate lev
Editorial policy is determined by the editor. Any opin
then has the discretion to de various politicians who have els, investment in repairing
ions which appear unsigned are those of the editor, not
cide whether or not to change identified various things as and constructing that very
necessarily of The Lawrentian staff.
the cause ofthe recent riots in housing. And in other disci
the allocation purpose.
Letters to the editor are welcome and encouraged. No
Unfortunately, the LUCC- Los Angeles. What makes this plines, in history and philoso
letter can be printed unless it is less than 350 words and
funded groups at Lawrence acrimony an instance of dis phy, in mathematics and—I
legibly signed by the author. Names may be held upon
have not really complied with gusting posturing is that it is • would have thought—sociol
request. The editor reserves the right to edit for style and
this policy. However, the new surely known that the riots, ogy, one learns that the vari
space. Letters must be submitted by 5 p.m. on Thursdays
LUCC Cabinet has informed like most social events, had a ous, interrelated strands
to the information desk or mailed to the above address.
all of the groups about this huge number of interrelated which comprise a problem of
policy, and we will definitely causes. After all, even a rela ten make simple-minded at
Executive Editor..................................... David Eliot
be enforcing it in the upcom tively simple event such as tempts to solve it quixotic. If
Assistant Editor..............................Josh Chassman
ing year. How do we enforce the burning of a pile of leaves one learns nothing else from a
News Editor..........................................John Liethen
it? If a group spends their has a complex of causes—a college curriculum, one ought
Editorial Editor..................................... Mike Wendt
money on purposes other than combustible medium, the pres to learn that many things are
Sports Editor..................................... Fred Andersen
those intended, their mistake ence of oxygen, the introduc far more complicated than one
Layout Editors.................................. Dave Anderson
will seriously affect their next tion of a spark or flames. As a would have wished. The task
Sandeep Murti
result, we can always identify of the educator should be to
allocation.
Charles Chagas
As for The Other, rumor has separate and independent help master the details, not to
Cartoonists..........................................Adam Demers
it that they are no longer in prior events such that, had prescribe nostrums.
Brendan Jackson
existence because of a lack of any of them been different,
Just as the riots had no one
the fire would have been cause, neither does the fact of
Circulation Editor............................. Sandeep Murti
interest in leadership.
Photography Editor........................... Roger Duncan
averted: if I had not intro small numbers of minority
Karen tfe Vries
Copy Editors...........................................Kim Pichler
duced
the flame, or instead, if educators at Lawrence and
LUCC Vice-President
Ming Koh
you had not raked leaves into elsew here. As Professor
a pile, or instead, if she had Friedman was reported to
allowed water to prevent the
(Letters cont. on p. 12)
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Soroi ities at Lawrence:
Opinion vs. Fact

S u ite s A re n ’t So S w e e t
by M aureen D. N ew com b

Suites and quads are se
lected on the basis of the aver
“I am not aware of any age of all lottery numbers.
projects that sororities do for This much is clearly defined
themselves or for others that in the Room Selection Guide
encourage academic growth.” for 1992-93. Yet, the lottery
“Sororities are rarely seen selection for suites and quads
interacting in activitiesinvolv- held on Friday, May 8, at 4:00
ing anyone outside of their pm sharp still proved trau
matic for some.
group.”
All housing cards for the
The Panhellenic Council
suites
and quads needed to be
(governing body of all of the
submitted,
at selection time.
sororities) believes-that lack
of awareness is the cause of No suites or quads will be as
some of these misconceptions, signed to less than four occu
and we would like to clear up pants until all requests with
some of them. First of all, the four occupants for all three
sororities at Lawrence are in terms or all occupants may be
volved in community service. reassigned. This rule is what
Each sorority raises money for led to trouble, for one group in
its own philanthropy. Kappa particular.
Basically, there were four
Alpha Theta raises money for
CASA (Court Appointed Spe senior men applyingfor a suite
cial Advocates); Delta Gamma in Sage. The average of their
raises money for the blind; and lottery numbers gave them
Kappa Kappa Gamma raises second pick in the lottery.
money for different rehabili Unfortunately, one member
tation causes. Furthermore, was signed up to live in a fra
34 percent of the members of ternity as well. This lefl the
the three sororities are indi other three in a serious jam.
vidually involved with volun They needed another person
teer programs like PALS, either to fill the single within
LARY, and the Domestic the house or to join them in
the suite. Part of the problem
Abuse Shelter.
Secondly, there are many was that the problem itself
academic scholars and lead- was not even discovered until
(Sororities cont. on p. 6)

KarenDe Vries * Panhellenic Public Relations

Last term, several students
conducted a survey for an edu
cation class which dealt with
opinions of and attitudes to
wards the sorority system at
Lawrence. According to this
survey, the only students who
view the sororities positively
are the actual women in the
sororities. Neither the greek
men, the independent men,
nor the independent women
view the sororities as benefi
cial to Lawrence. The general
attitude (according to the sur
vey) is: sororities only partici
pate in community service
because they are required to
do so; soronty women have
loose morals; and sorority
women are not intellectual
scholars or leaders. Here are
some quotes from the people
who were surveyed:
“Thp only activities that I
see sororities participating in
are formals and parties—
nothing intellectually or so
cially supporti ' e of the whole
campus.”
“Sorority women are not vis
ible leaders on campus; they
seem to be followers. I haven’t
noticed any outstanding schol
ars in sororities.”

Issues Faced By M ulticultural
Students In Predom inantly
White Liberal Arts Colleges
Herbert Perkins

Located in a moderately conser
vative, small Midwestern city,
Lawrence University is similar to
many other liberal arts colleges
within the Association of Midwest
Colleges. Our Lawrence student
body numbers around 1200; of this
total, approximately 83 percent are
white, 7 percent are U.S. American
student of color, and 10 percent are
international students. Amongour
ACM counterparts, these numeri
cal relationships vary; the constant
is the predominance of European
Americans and the dominance of
European American culture in all
aspects of campus life.
For most students of color and
international students, the small,
white, liberal arts college is a sound

educational choice. From all indi
cators, colleges such as Lawrence
offer a very good education and
good quality of life. In the selection
of Lawrence or a college similar to
it, most students of color recognize
the racial and ethnic character of
the college but do not make that the
deciding factor in their selection
decision. However, based on the
conversations that I have had with
many African American students,
not until they have been at a pre
dominantly white college a while
do they come to appreciate the ways
that the racial character ofthe cam
pus and surrounding community
may impact their day-to-day exist
ence. I shall identify what I under
stand the issues and the source of
difficulty to be. I look at the college,
the community in which the college
is located, and the particular differ
ences and characteristics that stu
dents ofcolor andinternational stu
dents bring to the college
First, the issues faced by
multicultural students in a pre
dominantly white liberal arts col
lege depend on how wen the college
has addressed several factors re
garding inclusiveness. I under
stand these factors to be the sense
of community that exists at the
college, the college’s openness and

page 3

30 minutes before the draw.
So, this lefl the group with
only three members and
pushed them U) the back ofthe
line. Ironically, this pushed
them to twelfth position and
the cut-off for available suites
was 11.
Part of the dilemma was
obviously the need to fill the
house. All members of a fra
ternity must live there unless
it is filled to capacity or in the,,
case of members being RLA’s.
Each house contains nine
singles. This fact leads many
to say that members of a fra
ternity have an unfair advan
tage in the lottery process.
Obviously that was not so in
this case.
According to Mike Olson,
much of the housing policy
comes from the students them
selves. The Resident Life Com
mittee, which is a sub-com
mittee of LUCC, is respon
sible for coordinating the lot
tery and room selection. The
committee consists of five stu
dents, a head resident, and
Olson.
Nextyear there may be some
changes in how the lottery is
run. Many problems occur,
especially in terms of suites
and quads, because students
fail to follow directions. One
of the big problems lies in off-

campus programs. Students
who plan to go away for a term
are required to fill their space
in the suite or quad for that
term. Unfortunately, students
are neglecting to do this. The
Resident Life Committee is
doing its best to make sure
that this stops. Computers
are now used in the selection
process. This will enable work
ers to immediately identify
those going off campus when
they pick rooms. Unfortu
nately, there were a few
glitches in the system this
year. Once the computer sys
tem is running smoothly,
fewer problems will occur.
Also, the Resident Life Com
mittee will be busy next year
trying to find other ways of
avoiding conflict. Nothing is
certain yet, but one solution
may be getting people to con
firm their off-campus plans
earlier. Those not following
therulesandguidelinesin the
housing booklet and the stu
dent handbook may have to
receive some sort of reprimand
or other consequence. Itseems
that the rules will be followed
rigidly. In order to obtain de
sired housing, students are
going to have to be more defi
nite in their plans and make
sure that they have followed
the rules down to the letter.

Class Unity Disappearing
by Mike Wendt

When I transferred to
Lawrence almost two years
ago, there was one thing that
acceptance of cultural and ethnic really struck me about this
differences as evidenced in respect college. In contrast to the state
ful interpersonal relations, its will school that I attended for my
ingness to accommodate the differ first year of college, at
ences that multicultural students Lawrence there was a definite
represent and to share the burden sense of belonging to a class.
“Wow,” I thought to myself,
of adaptation as evidenced in stu
“I
am
a member of the class of
dent service programs and in the
1993.”
We even have our own
staffs awareness, sensitivity, and
class
color
(though I must ad
skill inrespondi ngto student needs,
mit
that,
off
hand, I couldn’t
the boldness of the college’s articu
tell
you
what
it is).
lation and clarity of its values and
Those
of
you
who have at
mission with respect to cultural di
tended
or
are
familiar.-with
versity as evidenced by the college’s *
policiesencouragingan atmosphere larger schools know what I
of mutual tolerance and respect, am referring to. At Lawrence,
the gender and ethnic diversifica it is generally expected that
tion of its staff and faculty, and its students will graduate in four
support for a culturally integrated years (five for a few brave
curriculum—one that respects the Conservatory students).
history and contribution of people
The fact that we are able to
of color to American society and graduate in such a short time
world civilization.
is due to our low student-toInclusiveness matters. Students teacher ratio. Because of this,
who do not feel themselves whole we have very few problems
and respected members of the com getting the classes that we
munity dis-identify with the col want and need and can gradu
lege, become alienated from their ate on time.
fellows, tend to withdraw from vol
At many universities, you
untary associations, and cluster are lucky if you get half of the
among themselves in exclusive classes you need in any given
groups. Students look for signs semester. This may be a bit of
that they as individuals and as an exaggeration, but it was
my experience Because of
(Perkins cont. on p. 6)

the difficulty experienced in
getting classes, a student is
lucky to graduate in five, fiveand-a-half, even six years.
This graduation uncer
tainty experiencedby students
at larger schools prevents any
feeling of being a member of a
class. At a smaller college like
Lawrence, the smaller size
helps to foster a sort of con
sciousness of class. It is very
probable, then, that you will
graduate with those students
in your freshmen section.
Although the size ofthe col
* lege is very important in the
formation of the sense of class
that I have been discussing,
there are other important fac
tors.
For years Lawrence has
helped to instill a sense of class
in its students through class
gifts and class dinners. These
seemingly minor items have
been slowly disappearing, ap
parently the victims of the
budget-cut demon.
For quite a number of years,
when freshmen arrived at
Lawrence in the fall, they were
given a Lawrence coffee mug
with their class year embla
zoned on the side. Last year’s
freshman class (the class of
(Wendt cont. on p. 12)
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The Real World
According to John Liethen

Is ra e l a n d P a l e s t i n e
L iberation O rganization
Sign P eace P act
On Monday, Israel and the
Palestine Liberation Orga
nization (PLO) signed a
peace treaty in which Israel
would turn over all of the
Occupied Territories to cre
ate a Palestinian nation. This
unprecedented action will
put an end to more than four
decades of hostile relations
between Israel and the Arab
states. All nation members
of the Arab League have
given the peace treaty their
full support and blessing.
Israeli Premier Yitzhak
Shamir, of the conservative
Likud Party, amazed mem
bers of the Knesset by show
ing gratitude for PLO leader
Yassar Arafat’s ability to
compromise a peaceful solu
tion to the forty-year-old
problem.
The treaty will turn over
Israeli occupied territory in
the West Bank to the PLO
over a period of five years,
thus allowing Israelis who
settled in the territories to
find alternative residences
in Israel. As of late the
United States has yet to re
lease any comment.
Perot B ails O ut
According to the San A n
tonio Daily Gazette, Ross
Perot, the undeclared candi

date for the United States of
America, stepped down as
president ofhis computer com
pany for a reason. Sources for
the Gazette claim that Perot’s
company, while working on
one of many government con
tracts, sold highly-classified
computer technology to the
government of Haiti just be
fore the ouster of “Baby Doc”
Jean Claude Duvalier in 1986.
Duvalier reportedly bought
the technology using money
from the Haitian treasury in
order to re-sell the technology
to the Cuban government.
Fidel Castro’s Cuba aided
Duvalier in transferring his
capital to a Swiss bank ac
count in return for the classi
fied material. The computer
technology was then sent to
Angola, which was still fight
ing its civil war with the help
of the Cuban military.
Perot declined to comment,
but an NBC poll reports that
his popularity has taken a nose
dive, dropping him to third
place with 5 percent of the
poll. Capitol Hill insiders say
that Senator Sam Nunn of
Georgia may now possibly
announce his candidacy for
President as early as the be
ginning of next week. The
FBI and the Commerce De
partment are looking into the
Perot company misdoings.
White H ouse P ro p o ses

New Social P ro g ram
White House Press Secre
tary Marlin Fitzwater an
nounced yesterday that in
President Bush’s Thursday
night address a new all-en
compassing social program
will be unveiled. Fitzvvater
refused to give details, but
hinted that the program will
include inner-city restructur
ing, a national elementary
school agenda, conservative
affirmative action, and a new
loan program for college stu
dents. Cost for this program
may well run up to $100 bil
lion in less than two years.
However, it has received
backing by Congressional
leadership.
Now the truth. Israel jets
attacked Shiite Muslim guer
rillas in Lebanon Tuesday,
and an Israeli girl was
stabbed to death in the West
Bank. Perot is still spotless
and is leading in most of the
major polls. The White House
and Congress will never
agree to do something about
anything. Welcome to the
Real World.

T h e L a w r e n t ia n

To Remember...and
to N ever Forget
by Ben Wymore and Jill Sontag

On Thursday, May 14, Otto
Grenton came to speak to the
Lawrence community about
his experiences in World War
II as a Czechoslovakian Jew.
The event was sponsored by
Chavurah, Lawrence’s group
dedicated to the awareness of
Jewish culture and tradition.
Because it has been over fifty
years since the Holocaust,
there are increasingly fewer
Jews to speak about their ex
periences. It was a unique
opportunity for the Lawrence
community to hear Grenton’s
story.
When German occupation
of Czechoslovakia began,
Grenton’s family sought the
aid of a family friend who was
a government official. Hegave
them false passports which
identified them as non-Jewish Czech citizens. Grenton
and his parents were forced
to flee from the Nazis through
occupied Czechoslovakia, Po
land, Hungary, and Rumania.
While on the run from the
advancing German armies,
Grenton witnessed both the
cruelty of the Nazis and their
collaborators as well as the
indifference of the surround
ing civilian population to the
ghettoization, deportation,
and extermination of Eastern
European Jews. Through it
all, Grenton continually

stressed how helpless he felt
as a boy forced to hide his
Jewish identity and adopt a
secret one in order to survive,
all the while watchinghis own
people undergo terrible atroci
ties. Amongthose slaughtered
at many death camps across
Eastern
Europe
were
Grenton’s extended family.
His grandmother was shot by
Nazi SS troopers, and her body
was thrown into a mass grave
which the victims were forced
to dig prior to their execution.
Grenton escaped Czechoslova
kia with his mother, father,
and younger brother. Unfor
tunately, Grenton’s father
died during their flight across
Eastern Europe.
Attendance at the event was
surprising: over one hundred
people came to Riverview
Lounge to listen to Grenton
speak. The audience listened
respectfully as Grenton told
his story. Grenton’s story is
still relevant today, in an age
where prejudice and hatred
are evident and growing in
American society as well as
throughout the world. It is
imperative that we follow and
apply the motto of Holocaust
survivors around the world:
“Lizkor v 'lo lishkoach” — “To
remember...and to Never For
get.”

T h a w G ives B o n e -C h illin g P e rfo rm a n c e
by Rob Kartholl

Appleton teen idols Thaw
excited the Lawrence commu
nity with a hard-hitting per
formance in the Amphitheatre
last week. These lords of
grunge rock brought along a
devastating battery of electri
cal equipment with which to
broadcast their musical prow
ess, but one of the most im
pressive elements of Sunday s
concert was the band’s innova
tive use of trash.
Much of Thaw’s technique
involves finding new ways to
make art out of things most
people wouldn’t want to look
at twice. There isn’t much
that sounds more satisfying
than banging som ething
against metal, and Thaw does
a lot of that, which kind of
pleased me. They also like to
beat other things around, like
old acoustic guitars which they
don’t have much use for any
more, having progressed be
yond anything that tame. Of
course, they don’t rely solely
Thaw in Concert
Photo by Roger Duncan on props to provide the audi

ence with a good show, and the
band backs up all their pyro
technics with some fine musi
cianship. The bassist, a big,
mean-looking guy who’s been
knowm to play with a nylon
stocking pulled over his head,
really knows how to groove.
The band’s lead guitarist was
equally stimulating, especially
when he started playing (his
guitar) with a vibrating dildo.
Talk about innovative tech
nique.
Some would describe a Thaw
concert as a strange blend of
punk rock and performance
art. I wouldn’t be one of those
people, because I don’t know
any more about art than I do
about music, but the band has
a definite stage presence, and
a lot of what they do is visual.
(Like setting fire to small chil
dren, which admittedly didn’t
happen Sunday night, but
wouldn’t surprise me if it were
to occur at some future venue.)
The band is extremely fond of
their smoke machine, and last

term (in Sage basement) they
blinded the audience with big
floodlights. The vocalist likes
to sit on the ground a lot and
sh out th rough a bi g steel pi pe,
which is about as close to per
formance art as anything else
I’ve ever seen, I guess.
Some others would say that
Thaw just doesn’t play real
music. Well, they did a bril
liant cover of some Cars’ tune
which I’d heard a million
times before and was really
sick of until Sunday night,
and I haven’t been able to
stop singing it since. I’m sure
it gets more detailed than
that, but like I said earlier, I
really don’t know anything
about music.
The concert was opened by
postmodern alternative gurus
Nordic Descent. Lawrence is
truly blessed to have a band
as talented as this on cam
pus, and on Sunday night they
added several new numbers
to their already extensive rep(Thaw cont. on p. 12)
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Professor Longley goes over details ofthe mock press
Photo by Roger Duncan

Starting Friday, May 15,
until Sunday, May 17, a presi
dential election simulation was
held in Riverview Lounge.
There were about 100 partici
pants, mainly students in Govt
22 (Political Parties) and Govt
ll(Intro to Political Science),
and other “volunteers and
hangers-on.” Mr. Longley de
scribed it as a teaching device
tohelp understand the dynam
ics of a presidential election.
Students played roles such
as strategists for the candi
dates, the press, the elector
ates of various states and dele
gations to the national con
vention. There was one Re
publican incumbent, one inde
pendent, and five Democratic
candidates in the simulation.
All the candidates were fic
tionalized abstractions of the
present candidates in the 1992

election. For the first time in
the history of the simulation,
a
woman
candidate,
Sam antha Eagle, ran for
President. There were two
different media in the simu
lation — The Journal, which
was conservative; and The
World, which was liberal. Two
students, Leslie Balkansky
and Sue Peters, volunteered
to be the Game Overall Direc
tors (GODs).
On Friday night, the Presi
dential Primaries took place.
The representatives of the
various candidates made ap
peals to the electorates of the
various states to try and win
their confidence. Longley said
that he was very happy to see
how vigorous some of the rep
resentatives were in their
appeals. The Democratic Na
tional Convention was held

on Saturday. Stu
dents played the
roles of delegates
from various states.
Senator Baker won
the nom ination
with
Governor
Canon as his run
ning mate. On Sun
day was the contest
betw een Palmer
(the incumbent Re
publican), Baker
and Gerau. Gerau
was the independent
candidate, who was
formerly a cowboy &
rodeo performer, and
at the time of the
election was the
owner of the largest
meat-packing com
pany in the world.
The final result was
a landslide victory for

Baker.
The electorate had to re
search the voting behavior for
each state. They were not
allowed to act out their own
point of view. There were some
debatable calls made, but
Longley said that on the whole,
the electorate made the cor
rect choices.
One
stu d en t,
Rob
Ledbetter, said that one thing
the simulation showed him
was how you “always have to
watch what you are doing as a
politician.” While Longley de
scribed the final outcome as
“surprising,” one student dis
agreed. He said “the simula
tion was biased and predeter
mined. The way it was setup,
if anybody but who won, won,
the evaluators would have had
to have been asleep.”

O R C H e a d s to D o o r C o u n ty
by Seth Lindenfelser

Sometimes it is easy to won
der how two places like
Appleton and Newport State
Park in Door County could be
in the same state. It is even
harder to believe that they are
only three hours apart, and
yet so few people take advan
tage of Newport. On Satur
day,
May
16,
seven
Lawrentians set off on an ORC
trip to Newport State Park.
Once at Newport, they were
treated to good weather and a
great time.
The weather was gorgeous
for the ride up to Newport, and
it remained that way for the
first four hours after the
group’s arrival. After those
fourhours ofsunshine, the stu

dents were subjected to twelve ofNe wport at Cave Point Park.
hours offairly constant, glori CaVe Point,’which is tiny com
ous rain and occasional thun pared to Newport, is a great
derstorms. The weather did little place. You will find 20little to dampen their spirits. to 30-foot cliffs right on the
In fact, the participants said water th at have been eaten
that the weather acted only to away by the centuries of
invigorate them. The weather pounding water, forming a
and the setting allowed the series of caves. It is a power
students to take a true break ful and intriguing place.
The members of the trip re
from school and really relax.
turned
to LU only 32 hours
On Sunday morning, the
members of the trip awoke to after having lefl campus. Most
a rapidly clearing and warm of the participants said it felt
ing day. The day turned out like they had a lot more fun
to be absolutely spectacular, than they 'bought could be
and the trippers all enjoyed a had in only 32 hours.
refreshing walk along the
crashing waves of the
lakeshore as they left New
port Lunch was eaten south

have one son. “We are looking
forward to being part of the
Lawrence
com m unity,”
Harrison said. When asked if
h is study of diplom atic
maneuverings or his experi
ence as a youth soccer referee
had prepared him for the
deanship, Harrison deflly re
plied that his experience as a
historian, and the ability to
put events into perspective,
would serve him well in his
new role, too.
Harrison replaces James
Dana, who has served as act
ing dean for the past year.
Dana will resume his duties
as the John R. Kimberly Dis
tinguished Professor in the
American Economics System.

Throughout his academic
career, Harrison has been the
recipient of numerous awards
and fellowships including,
most recently, a National En
dowment for the Humanities
Fellowship for College Teach
ers. Harrison has thrice re
ceived Pomona College’s Wig
Award for D istin gu ish ed
Teaching.
While at Pomona, Harrison
served as chair of the history
department and on the fac
ulty of international relations,
as a member of the presiden
tial search committee, and as
an elected faculty representa
tive on the executive commit
tee, among other assignments.
Harrison andhis wife, Jane,

LUCC cont. from p. 1
fund, we allocated very little
for speakers. We encourage
groups to raise money for dif
ferent programs and return to
LUCC for furtherfundingduring the next academic year.
With allocation requests to
talling $159,808, it was diffi
cult to please all organizations.
Yet we believe the allocations
are justified in terms of our
limited resources. The alloca
tions have been revised in or
der to enhance their credibil
ity and reflect the interests of
the Lawrence community.
Tanvir Ghani
President - LUCC

ommends that the LUCC ad
hoc committee and the admin
istrative body of the library
work together to look into the
possibilities of extendingopening hours.
LUCC has allocated $90,368
to 51 organizations/accounts
for the 1991-1992 academic
year. The University’s alloca
tion to LUCC was $81,600,
and an additional $9,368 (lefl
over in LUCC funds) was
added to bring the total to
$90, 968. In addition, Presi
dent Warch has again set up a
$10,000 speaker/matching
fund. Even with this fund,
and our own $9,000 program
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(There are absolutely no subliminal messages in this ad.)

JUMP-ROPE-A-THON
Saturday, May 30, in Riverview Lounge
10 AM-NOON
$1 per person entry fee
FOOD AND DOOR PRIZES
Sponsored by Kappa Alpha Theta.
Proceeds go to our national philanthropy:
Court Appointed Special Advocates
(helping abused and neglected children)
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Kohler Artist P resents
Slide Lecture
Mark Gordon, artist in resi
dence, Kohler Company, will
present a slide lecture of his
recent installation work in
ceramics at 7 pm, Thursday,
May 28, in Lawrence
University’s Wriston Art Cen
ter Auditorium.
Gordon is a visiting faculty
member in sculpture and ce
ramics at the San Francisco
Art Institute. He earned a
master offine arts degree from
Ohio State University. He has
received numerous awards
and grants in addition to his
current arts/industry resi
dency at the John Michael

Kohler Arts Center in
Sheboygan, WI, and has trav
eled to A rgentina as a
Fulbright-H ays Lecturer
Award recipient. His work is
included in many public col
lections including Drake University,
Des
Moines;
Southampton College, Long
Island University, New York;
Galeria Nacional de Arte
Moderno, Dominican Repub
lic; and the American Cultural
Centers in Cairo and Tel Aviv.
The lecture is free and open
to the public. A reception will
follow.

Lawrence Crew In Minneapolis
Photo by Roger Duncan

RESIDENCE LIFE TERM III
CLOSING INFORMATION
THE 24-H O U R FA R E 
WELL Unless you are a
graduating senior, or a regis
tered participant in Com
mencement activities, an RLA
officially assisting your Resi
dence Hall Director with their
permission, or a summer ten
ant, you must vacate your
room and leave the campus
within 24 hours of your last
final examination. It is par
ticularly important that stu
dents not participating in
Commencement leave their
rooms as soon as possible be
cause space is needed to house
the families of graduating se
niors. We suggest you begin
packing now to ease the pres
sure of packing during finals.
Please make your check-out
arrangements in advance with
your Residence Hall Director.
Students who have permis
sion to stay must be out of
their buildings before 6 pm on
Sunday, June 14. Ifyou do not
check out properly or depart
by Friday, you will lose your
key deposit and be subject to a
$25.00 fine.
TH O SE LAST FEW
MEALS The last regular meal
to be served in University din
ing halls will be breakfast on

P e rk in s (c o n t. fro m p a g e 3)
members of particular social groups
are valued and that their cultural
achievements and contributions are
recognized. An ethnically-diversified staff and faculty and a cultur
ally-integrated curriculum are signs
that validate the acceptance of their
presence. Students want to feel
that their presence and full partici
pation m atters, th a t they have
earned the right to be at the college
to learn with and from others as
well as to share themselves and
their perspectives. Where this sense
is absent, students feel diminished
and patronized. Thus, snide re
marks from faculty or fellow stu
dents about affirmative action in
respect to student admissions and
faculty and stafThi ring affronts both
their pride and sense of full accep
tance. Where students feel fully
accepted, friendships are possible
and, likewise, the freedom to learn,
explore, and challenge are also pos
sible.
Second in consideration is the
city/town community in which the
college is located. A small college
that is predominantly whiteis most
likely to be set within a town or city
that is predominantly white. Too
often this means th at students of
color occasionally experience some
discomfort walking the streets of
the town and seeking service from

storekeepers. Finding the ethnic/
cultural-specific products for groom
ing and food preparation can be a
worrisome chore in such a commu
nity. Where can one go for a church
service and feel at home? Where
does one go for entertainm ent that
is culturally appealing? Whom can
one date? W hat kind of response
can one anticipate if one dates
interracially? How far away is the
nearest community of one’s ethnic
affiliation?
In some locations, students of
color experience overt racial hostil
ity and fear from the local people
translated into rude service at res
taurants and departm ent stores,
stares in public places, and racial
slurs from passing motorists. Some
police and shopkeepers treat stu
dents of color with suspicion and
hold them under surveillance when
they see them on the street or in the
store. Occasionally, a student ex
periences what he/she perceives to
be discriminatory treatm ent such
as being arbitrarily stopped and
questioned by the police. Some
students of color try to find parttime or summer jobs in the town or
adjacent towns; this too can be a
problem if racial prejudice exists.
Cumulatively, the need of having
to constantly negotiate one’s social
identity and status in order to be

T h e L a w r e n t ia n

treated with deference and respect
begins to weigh heavily. With the
students’ off-campus social space
limited, itbecom eseasierto remain
on campus.
The particular differences and
characteristics students bringto the
college, the third consideration, is
in part controlled by the college
admissions policy. The college re
quires a particular high school GPA,
SAT score, and other indicators of
probable success and “fit” in keep
ing with its status as a selective
institution. Notwithstanding, col
leges seek diversity of ability, class,
interests, and gender and ethnicity,
and seek ways to balance the vari
ous “goods” and values involved.
Some students come as “first-gen
eration college students;” some
come with special intellectual gifts
from schools located in depressed
areas serving low-income students;
these students may, through no
fault of their own, have inadequate
academic preparation. The college
th at feels a social commitment, a
commitment to educational equal
ity and justice, tries to find ways to
meet the needs of certain of these
students, the ones that the college
staff believes it has the wisdom and
resources to educate.
Great diversity exists among the
students of color and international

(Perkins cont. on p. 12)

Friday, June 12. Colman dininghall will close afler dinner
on Thursday, June 11. Se
niors, RLAs with Dean of Stu
dents Office permission, and
Commencement workers will
be able to eat at food service
with no extra charge through
breakfaston Sunday, June 14.
Other individuals wishing
meals at Downer after break
fast on Friday may eat at the
regular guest meal rate. In
addition to Downer, the Union
Grill will be open regular hours
on Friday and Saturday, and
will open at 8:30 am on Sun
day and remain open through
Commencement exercises.
Because of the limited num
ber of individuals using the
University food serve June 1214, the locations for service
and meal hours have been
changed.
)ate
:ri., June 12
Sat., June 12
Sun., June 14

Meal
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner
Breakfast
Lunch-picnic
Dinner
Breakfast

SUMMER STORAGE
All personal property cur
rently in storage must be re
moved by Wednesday, June 3,
to allow for storage-area clean
ing. Storage rooms will be
cleaned on Thursday, June 4.
They will be re-opened for
summer storage on Friday,
June 5. Items for storage
should be properly packed,
tied, and labeled. Our prefer
ence is to have you store your
belongings in the hall you are
assigned to next fall. Indi
viduals living in small houses
next fall may also use resi
dence hall storage. Contact
the Desk Clerks for the spe
cific storage-room hours in
each hall. Also read the new
storage policy which will be
sent to you soon and is also in
this issue of The Lawrentian.
(Closings cont. on p. 12)
Hours
8 - 9:30 am
11:30 am - 1 pm
5 - 7 pm
8-10 arc;
12 noon - 2 pm
5 - 7 pm
8 -10 am

Location
Downer
Downer
Downer
Downer
Downer Green
Union Grill
Downer

RESIDENCE LIFE
INFORMATION FOR 1992-93
Lottery Draw and Room
Selection are completed for
next year. Congratulations
on making it through. Keep in
mind the following informa
tion in regard to next year’s
housing:
A. You shall soon receive
the bottom tear-off portion of
your green housing contract
card confirming your location
for each term.
B. If you DID NOT receive

housing for one or more terms,
you will be matched by the
Residence Life Office and re
ceive those assignments as
rooms become available. Con
firmation of your assignment
will be sent to you this sum
mer.
C. If you did not turn in
your green housing card, do so
immediately!
D. All returning students
will have housing by August.

Sororities
(cont. from p.3)___________
ers who are members of so
rorities. The all-sorority av
erage GPA is currently 2.931,
which is .08 higher than the
average of all women at
Lawrence. Approximately 21
percent of the women in so
rorities at Lawrence are asso
ciated with the Dean’s List,
Mortar Board, Lambda Sigma,
or Phi Beta Kappa. About 17
percent are either Writing
Lab, math, or language tu
tors. Another 15 percent are
involved either with LUCC or
different governing commit
tees (i.e. Judicial Board, Honor
Council, Finance Committee,

etc.).
Thirdly, sororities at
Lawrence participate in many
projects which benefit them
selves and others while en
couraging academic growth.
Each sorority has a fraternity
education chairwoman who
presents programs to the
group and sometimes to the
campus. The sororities have
presented programs and mov
ies about date rape, alcohol
ism, eating disorders, and en
vironmental issues. In the
recent past, one of the sorori
ties worked in conjunction
with the AIDS task force. Each
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New Storage Policy
for Residence Halls
In order to operate a more
effective storage program, a
$1 per box charge will be as
sessed for boxes stored in Uni
versity residence halls effec
tive the end of this current
term for next year. The'fee
charged is to run the program
and pay for the necessary stu
dent help to facilitate the pro
gram.
On June 3, 1992, all resi
dence hall storage rooms will
be completely emptied. They
will be fumigated on June 4.
Around that time, residents
who wish to use storage, or
who are currently using it,
should purchase tags at the
hall desks and put items into
storage beginning June 5.
Storage hours will be posted
in each residence hall. Items
cannot be stored over the sum
mer in small houses.
All items must be stored in
boxes no larger than 36" x 36"
x 36”.
All boxes will be placed in
storage with a tag purchased
from the hall desks. The tags
are sold in pairs; the bottom
card is to be taped to the box,

and the top copy is to be kept
by the student to be used as a
claim form.
Only Residence Hall Direc
tors or their designated stu
dent workers (usually the Hall
Managers) will check boxes
into the storage rooms.
Retrieval of boxes is done
through Hall Directors, the
designated student workers,
or the Hall Custodians; proper
ID or the claim card is needed
in order to claim boxes.
Empty boxes and empty
suitcases may be stored free if
they are clearly marked and if
room is available. *.
Boxes must be claimed or
retagged within 15 months of
initial date of storage. Boxes
notclaimed orretagged within
15 months will be disposed of.
As in the past, the UNI
VERSITY
RESIDENCE
HALLS DO NOT ALLOW
THE STORAGE OF LOFTS,
FURNITURE, OR CARPET
ING. Furthermore, Lawrence
University is NOT RESPON
SIBLE for lost or damaged
property lefl in storage rooms.

Features
From the Right
by Chris Rivera

“From the Left,” which ap
peared in the last issue of The
Lawrentian, requires, I feel,
some comment. The authors,
Crystal Maksymenko and Rich
ard Renzetti, claimed that the
abortion issue refuses to go away.
This is true, and unfortunate,
because it should go away. The
April 25 issue of The Economist
declared, “in mostcivilizedcountries, abortion is no longer the
stuff of controversy.” In the
United States, the mere men
tion of abortion almost immedi
ately sets most persons against
one another. Each spouts his or
her own views as correct, and
each is deaf to the other. This
polarized response to abortion is
promoted by the condemning
attitude apparent in “From the
Lefl.”
Maksymenko and Renzetti
claimed that the Supreme Court
decision on Planned Parenthood
vs. Casey “will most likely strip
Americans of one of their most
fundam ental con stitu tion al
rights: the right to privacy.”
The Constitution does not guar
antee a right to privacy. In de
fense of their pronouncement,
the pair stated that the 1965
case Griswold vs. Connecticut

Tony Alioto as Snoopy waiting for supper in “You’re a Good Man, Charlie Brown”
directed by Kate Szidon
Photo by Roger Duncan

sorority also has a scholar
ship chairwoman who encour
ages academics. Awards and
recognition are given to those
who do well. This term the
Panhellenic Council held their
annual scholarship dinner and
recognized the leading schol
ars.
Fourthly, sorority members
are involved in many campus
organizations and activities
which are completely separate
from their sorority. Nine per
cent of the members are RLAs,
and ten percent are Star Key
Ambassadors. Another fifteen

percent are involved with
groups like Students for
Choice, Political Science Club,
and the Young Democrats.
Many sorority women are
members of different choirs,
ORC, LUMP, Tropos, the
Ariel, The Lawrentian, and
Artists’ Association.
The survey also measured
attitudes about social behav
ior of sorority women. Be
cause morality is not some
thing that can be interpreted
with statistics or numbers, the
Panhellenic Council will not
defend the social behavior
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(good or bad) of the sororities.
Panhel conducted a survey
of Lawrence sororities in or
der to obtain the percentages
for this article. If anything,
these percentages are conser
vative, because not everyone
responded to the survey, but
the figures were computed as
if everyone had responded.
Hopefully, these facts will help
to clear up some of the nega
tive misconceptions that the
Lawrence campus seems to
have about its sorority sys
tem.

“ruled that privacy is an implied
right... even though it is not ex
plicitly stated” and that the fa
mous 1973 Roe vs. Wade deci
sion ruled, “the right to privacy
exists under the word ‘liberty.m
It is true that both Court deci
sions ruled that the right to pri
vacy is implicitin various amend
ments. It is also true that, be
cause the Constitution does not
explicitly guarantee any right to
privacy, this right is not funda
mental and is, in fact, highly
debatable. The dissenting opin
ions in eachoftheci ted cases are
salient. Justices Black and
Stewart, in response to the ma
jority opinion of Griswold vs.
Connecticut, wrote, “the Court
talks about a Constitutional
‘right to privacy’ as though there
is some Constitutional provision
or provisions forbidding any law
ever to be passed which might
abridge the ‘privacy’ ofindividuals. But there is not.” Justice
White, in response to Roe vs.
Wade, wrote, “I find nothing in
the language or history of the
Constitution to support the
Court’s judgement. The Court
simply fashions and announces
a new Constitution al ri gh t... wi th
scarcely any reason or authority
for its action.” But by the Cases
and Controversies Requirement,
the Supreme Court is mandated
to rule only on the case before it.
Any generalized policy ruling
which transcends the boundaries
of the case is in violation of the
principles and regulations on
which the Supreme Court is
predicated.
It is from the idea of a right to
privacy that the notion of a right
to abortion derives. This is a
ridiculous notion. Even Roe vs.
Wade, the oflen cited and sel
dom appreciated Supreme Court
decision, does not guarantee the
right to abortion on demand. The
decision divides the pregnancy
into trimesters, permitting a
pregnant woman’s attending
physician to decide whether or
not to perform an abortion in the

first trimester, and allowing the
state to legislate for the second
and third trimester. In and of
itself, the decision is not poorly
structured; it would make fine
legislation. Itis, however, abomi
nable Constitutional law.
Roe vs. Wade has been hailed
as a great step forward in the
emancipation of women. It was
a disaster. It has done more to
damage and polarize opinions
on abortion than anyother act in
the past twenty years. Ironi
cally, Maksymenko and Renzetti
claim th at“those wishingto pro
tect women’s rights must rely on
Congress as a last resort.” I say
“ironically” because those wish
ingto protect women’s reproduc
tive rights should rely on Con
gress as a first resort. Roe vs.
Wade is, perhaps, the consum
mate illustration of how the Su
preme Court has usurped the
duties and authority of the legis
lative branch of our government.
Roe vs. Wade is legislation from
the bench. Judicial legislation is
wrong. It cannot be permitted.
It is time for the Supreme Court
to reverse its decision on Roe vs.
Wade. Equally as important, it
is time for Congress to reclaim
the authority with which it was
vested and settle the abortion
issue with legislation, one way
or the other.
Finally, I must respond to Alice
Walker’s quote, an opinion which
I assu m e is shared by
M aksym enko and R enzetti:
“what has the white male law
giver to say to any of us?” The
lawgiver be (it) either sex and
any color, has and must have the
ability to say whatcan and what
cannot be permitted in this coun
try. In a democratic society, laws
are determined by representa
tives of the people. We, as citi
zens, invest certain authority
and expectations in our govern
ment. We must permit the legis
lative branch the freedom to ex
ercise its authority on behalf of
our society.

S e n io r A r t M a jo rs
o n E x h ib it
The Wriston Gallery is
host to an exhibition of art
works by seven seniors
graduating in 1992 with a
major in Art. The exhibition
will open on May 29, 1992,
with a reception from 6-8
pm. The exhibition will con
tinue through June 13,1992.
Included in the exhibition
are works in a variety of
media by Reed Bartlett, Will
Giesey, Julie Hauselman,
Steven Jome, Brady Nichols,
Annemarie Singer, and Su

san Vamum.
Sponsoring innovative
contemporary andhistorical
art exhibitions, the Wriston
Art C enter G allery of
Lawrence University is lo
cated just south of College
Avenue on South Lawe
Street in Appleton. Gallery
hours are Monday through
Friday, 10 am to 4 pm, Sat
urday 10 am to 2 pm, and
Sunday 1 pm to 5 pm. The
exhibition is free and open
to the public.
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Lethal Weapon
by Shannon Glenn

Richard Donner has pro
vided the world with yet an
other great movie. Lethal
Weapon III is just the kind of
sequel people had hoped for.
A person could watch all three
movies without losing the con
tinuity that usually gets lost
between sequels. Joe Pesci’s
character, Leo Getz, is still
wonderfully annoying, and
Pesci’s newly-found fame
(from movies like Home Alone,
Goodfellas, and My Cousin
Vinny) does not interfere with
the characterization. The film
literally starts out with a bang,
the source being a building
that the sequel-worthy and
excellen t team of Sgt.
Murtaugh and Sgt. Riggs
(Danny Glover and Mel Gibson
respectively) have a hand in
totally destroying (and yes,
folks, they really blew up a
building in Orlando, Florida,
for the movie).
From here on, the boys are
presented with another quest
to find and catch the bad guys
while breaking the law and
entertaining the masses with
their wise-crackingantics and
slapstick. The bad guys are
selling illegal weapons to L.A.
gangs, and boy does that piss
off our heros. This time it
seems Riggs has his head to
gether and Murtaugh is the
one with the psychological

L U C o n c e rt C h o ir
P re s e n ts a n
It a lia n E v e n in g
The Lawrence University
Concert Choir, under the di
rection of Richard Bjella, will
present “An Evening of Ital
ian Art and Music,” Sunday,
May 31, at 8 pm in the
Lawrence Chapel.
The choir will perform pieces
by de Lassus, Palestrina, di
Victoria, Dallapiccola, Verdi,
and Rossini with a backdrop
of illuminated master art
works. Works of Donatello,
Raphael,
M ichelangelo,
Rossetti, and Martini, among
others, will be projected on
the stage during the perfor
mance. The choir will also
perform
portions
of
Monteverdi’s Vespers, which
will feature guest soloist
Frank Hoffmeister, tenor.
Hoffmeister has maintained
an activc solo career, perform
ing throughout the United
States, Europe, and South
America. He has performed
with m^jor orchestras includ
ing the Boston Symphony, the

Italy Radio Orchestra, the
American Symphony, and the
Oregon and St. Louis sympho
nies. He has also appeared
with ensembles such as the
Smithsonian Chamber Play
ers, Waverly Consort, New
York Chamber Soloists, and
at the Newport Music Festi
val. Included among his 20
recordings are best-selling al
bums with the Waverly ConM agnificat w ith Josh ua
Rifkin’s Bach Ensemble, and
recordings with Lukas Foss
and the la te Leonard
Bernstein. Hoffmeister is cur
rently the coordinator of the
vocal division at the Univer
sity of Wisconsin, Oshkosh.
Assisting artists include
James Plondke, conductor;
Mary Ann Harr, harp; George
Edward Damp, harpsichord;
and Laura Kenney, violon
cello. Pamela O’Donnell pro
duced the slide presentation.

problems. Riggs again finds
love, and you get to see ol’ Mel
in skimpy little bikini under
wear (whoo-wee, made us
sweat). Oh yeah, animal lov
ers, there is a great scene with
Gibson and a Rottweiler (not
a Doberman pinscher).
Murtaugh is ever tormented
by the craziness of Riggs and
the suicidal tendencies that
make this team so great. The
car chases are there, the
shootouts, the stunts: every
thing that makes the audi
ence gasp, all wrapped up in
this two-hour bundle of joy.
Music lovers, bring your
hands together for the work of
Eric Clapton, M ichael
Sanborn, Sting, and Michael
Kamen. These guys bring the
excitement to a peak with the
audio thrills that make sit
ting on the edge of your seat so
enjoyable.
This movie is, for sure, no
mind-absorbing, Kafkaesque,
psychological thriller, but
rather just a plain enjoyable
shoot-em up action/adventure
thriller with a few sex sym
bols running around having
fun being law-enforcement
officials.
T hese two
twitterpated spring bunnies
give Lethal Weapon III two
blatantly shiny badges and
recommend it as a good stressrelief film.

W o rld P re m ie re

John Medeski — Pianist
Ken Schaphort’s Concerto for
Composer, performer, and edu
Piano and Jazz Orchestra, writ cator, Ken Schaphorst was com
ten for renowned pianist John missioned by the National En
Medeski, will have its world pre dowment for the Arts in 1991 to
miere at 8 pm Friday, May 29, at write Concerto for Piano and Jazz
Lawrence University’s Memorial Orchestra. The piece has grown
Chapel. The concert will feature outof an eight-year workingrelaMedeski performing with the tionship between the composer
Lawrence University Jazz En and pianist. Medeski and
semble. The event is free, but Schaphorst have worked together
tickets are required. Call the in the True Colors Big Band, the
Lawrence box office for informa Jazz Composers Alliance Orches
tion, 832-6749. Pianist Medeski tra, and the Ken Schaphorst Big
will also give a solo recital at 3 pm Band. Concerto for Piano and
on Sunday, May 31, at the Jazz Orchestra is in three move
university’s Harper Hall.
ments, entitled “Flowing,"“Stand

ing Still," and “Flying.” Though
the piano writingis often virtuosic
in the tradition of the classical
piano concerto, there are passages
in each movement which call for
jazz improvisation.
Schaphorst directs the jazz
studies program at Lawrence Uni
versity. He has studied composi
tion at Swarthmore College, the
New England Conservatory, and
Boston University, where he re
ceived his Doctor of Musical Arts
in 1990.
Composer/pianist-. , John
Medeski is a compelling per
former whose distinctive musical
voice has earned him wide ac
claim.
Agraduate ofthe New England
Conservatory, he studied jazz,
' classical; and third stream music
with Ram Blake, BobMoses, Dave
Holland, and Leonard Shure.
Always the musical explorer and
experimenter, Medeski finds a
way to integrate disparate influ
ences into a style of improvisa
tion that is uniquely his own.
The award-winning Lawrence
Jazz Singers, under the direction
of Richard Bjella, will also per
form in Friday’s concert.

Entertainment
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The G ood B ook R ev iew
by Jason Ramay

Properly, we should read for
power. Man reading should
be man intensely alive. The
book should be a ball o f light
in one’s hands.
-Ezra Pound
In h is first novel, Jim
Harrison writes of th at tim e
in life “When books were physi
cal events and capable o f over
w helm ing you for weeks; they
entered your breath and you
adopted their thoughts as your
o w n ” I am certainly going
through th at tim e in life; and
the one book, more than any
other, that was for me truly a
physical event and which over
whelmed me for n otju st weeks
but months, six m onths to be
exact, is Thom as M cGuane’s
Ninety-Two in the Shade, his
third novel and perhaps the

m ost energy-filled 197 pages
in print. You wouldn’t have
th ou ght th a t ink on paper
could contain so much energy.
B ut there is no doubt about it:
M cGuane’s book will make
your heart race and your brain
bum . I couldn’t read any other
book with any attention w hat
soever during the six m onths
when N inety-Two held the
reins in my own head. It kept
me up nights.
Now th is com plete pos
session w as new to me and
naturally som ething of a m ys
tery as well; but, as I discov
ered later, it was no chance
occurrence. In an interview
conducted some years afler the
n o v el
w as
p u b lish e d ,
McGuane spoke of the magic
of “th at flam e-edge of discov
ery” w hen th e w riter, the

in America, modes which stifle
creativity and dessicate m inds
formerly saturated with bril
liance and ind ividu ality —
modes political, commercial,
chem ical, m ilitary, religious,
intellectual, and all the rest
— and turns them into ener
g ized w h o rls o f la n g u a g e
which then serve to extricate
their user from the sheer ba
nality of the day-to-day in our
fine republic, and, finally, to
preserve one’s sanity.
The individual in q ues
tion in this book is one Tho
mas Skelton, m arine biology
dropout gone home to Key
West to try to break in as a
fla ts fish in g g u id e, w hich
would be easy to do except
that another, somewhat nasty,
guide, has threatened to kill
him if he does. Hence poor

reader, and the page are all
p a rticip a tin g in a p rocess
which gives rise to a feeling
found in no other activity —
the feeling of the m agic of lan
guage, the power o f words.
“You’re feeling th at gathering
energy as it burns through the
page,” said McGuane, assur
ing me th at the magic I felt
was real: “And it's not a madeup thing.”
For Ninety-Two is largely
a book about language, the
power it has to deceive, and
the need, esp ecially in the
spiritually vacant, politically
crooked cesspool of commer
cialism which we call America
(known affectionately in the
novel as “H otcakesland”) to
turn language into a survival
tool. In effect, the novel takes
every mode of speech known

P A N T S H A T

Thom as’ struggle to m aintain
a sane course, complicated by
the fact that his own father
has strayed from it som ew hat
him self, and of course by the
fa c t th a t h e l i v e s in
H otcakesland. “D oI,” Skelton
ask s him self, “go the way of all
good things? Do I go for broke?
Do I pass go? Do I go man go?
Do I go in my pants?” Read
and find out where he ends
up.
C losing the back cover of
Ninety-Two is like em erging
from a dream which is no less
powerful or revealing for be
ing so in ten sely weird. Presi

dent Bush, in the form o f a
lemon shark on a cocaine jag,
just rode through my bedroom
on a M itsubishi bulldozer.
Pterodactyls. (Stretch.) W hat?
(Rub).

Weekly Crossword
By Gerry Frey

BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATERS
ACROSS
1 Homeowners’ pride
5 Bridge expert
10 Follows Astro and
Hoosler
14 ______ Sharif: Bridge

expert
15 Home
16 Formerly Persia
17 House In Madrid
18 San Francisco’s Bridge

_l

20 Suffix: Characteristic
21 James___ :Film critic
22 Gawks
23 Capri & Man, eg
25 Precedes phone or
vision
27 Struck out

\ ’’

Y /X

Too

*msB8msw
5W-S Xfo:
”w>Hd» A£E

(

WB1CD

* (S )
&

<

Take Stock in Yourself"
B O N
o B O
D P IB I
E S E
S B t l

D
Ej
¥ j
L

29
33
34
35

Bridge term

37
38
39
40
41
42
44
45
46
47
50
51
54
57
58
59
60
61
62
63

Actor Bridges

1

2

Places
Amo,____ , amat

3

New York Bridge

Tats
Bert’s pal
Mai d e ____ :Sea
sickness
36 Palm fruit
Can do
Anumero
Bounds companion
Gems

Bridge supports
Male singers
Citrus peel
Challenges
Suspended:2 wds
Weight units
Jolson&Hirt

Type o f bridge
Object of devotion
And others:Lat.
Repent
Pop
Being:Lat.
Inferior
Prune

DOWN

1

2

3

■
1
19

4

14

i

17

Ii 5
|18

l a w r e n t ia n )

11

12

13

30

31

32

52

S3

16

20

26

24

27

28

33

43

42

46

47

40

■
54

55

5’

56

57
56

1

B1

58

60
S3

40 French river
41 Scullers’ tools
43 Three-bagger
44 Pennant
Part
Teachers' ultimate deg. 46 "Lo m a ____ "
47 Understanding words
Born
Messrs. Phelps or O’Dell 48 Filberts
49 A King of Judah & others
Verbal
50 Pedro's uncles
Spouse
52 Italian city near Milan
Chemical endings
"48 Hours" star Nick
53 Bridge coup
55 Arrest
Pub offerings
56 R. R. depot
Dagger
57 Suffix: Follower
Broadway awards
Oklahoma city
Disgusted:2 wds
Hersey’s bell town
Jockeys’ whips
* EXTRA INCOME *92 *
Detroit’s Bridge
Stringed instrument
Earn $200-500 weekly mailing
Lock of hair
1992 travel brochures. For more
African antelope
information send an addressed
Mr. Trotsky
stamped envelope to: J.R.
Church part
Travel, P.O. Box 612291,

4 Hunters’ org.
5 Silenced
6 Woodwinds
7

8
9
10
11
12
13
19
21
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
34
37
38

1991 All rights reserved GFR Associates
P.O. Box 461, Schenectady, NY 12301
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Viking sports year in
review
Fall Sports: LU team s finish seasons
strongly, look forward to next year
by Fred Andersen

Football
The 1991 LU football team
ended its season in grand fash
ion by winning its last two
games and finishing in a tie
for second place in the North
ern Division of the Midwest
Conference. For the second
consecutive year the Vikings
stayed competitive through
out the conference season.
Close losses at St. Norbert and
Beloit were followed by a 1413 win against Lake Forest in
LU’s only home conference
.game of the season.
The next week the Vikings
traveled to Ripon on a day
when wind-chill temperatures
were 15-below zero, and LU
displayed its competitve spirit
by embarrasing the Redmen
26-0. The Viking offense, de

fense, and special teams all finishes by LU in meets.
fought through the horrible Heather Hill took second place
weather conditions and domi and Robin Dvorak placed
nated play during the early fourth in the conference meet
November matchup, and that to earn all-conference honors
big win serves as a confidence for LU, while Frank Sprtel
boost heading into the 1992 took 13th and Dan Sheridan
season.
took 16th for the men.
The Viking football team
On October 4, Sprtel,
will begin the 1992 season Sheridan, Chris Setzler, and
under a new head coach. Rich Sean Henne each placed in
Agness, who guided the team the top eight spots, as the
for the previous six seasons, men’s team took second in the
stepped down and was re Wisconsin private colleges
placed by former LU football championships at Beloit. The
head coach Ron Roberts.
women’s top meet of the year
occured on October 19 in the
Viking In vitation al at
Plamann Park. That day,
The women’s and men’s Dvorak and Hill finished in
cross country teams finished the top six places in a large
third and fourth, respectively, field to help the Vikes to a
in the 1991 Midwest Confer third-place finish. Frank
ence Championship meet to Sprtel won that meet on the
complete a season that in m en’s side, w hile Dan
cluded repeated top four team Sheridan placed third.

Cross Country

Sean Ehret celebrates the final defensive stand that lifted LU
to a 14-13 victory over Lake Forest on Parents' Day.
P h o to b y Roger D u n can

Soccer
Close games highlighted the
women’s soccer season in 1991.
The Vikings competed in four
overtime games and three
other games decided by one
goal on their way to a third-

place finish in the Midwest
Conference Northern Divi
sion. All-state players Anna
Hexter and Judy Hayes led
the Viking offensive charge
with seven goals each, while

Fall, continued on p. 11

Winter Sports: Women's B-Ball and Indoor Track
take second in MC
Women’s
Basketball

Joel Dillingham leans in for
a jum per that helps lead the
Vikes over St. Norbert.

The scoreboard in the Mid
west Conference champion
ship game read Lake Forest
52, Lawrence 47, but rest as
sured: the Viking women’s
basketball team is a group of
winners.
Afler taking first and third,
respectively, in the 1990 and
1991 conference seasons, LU
had high expectations head
ing into 1992.
With a challenging sched
ule and a loss of key players to
the London term, the Vikes
struggled in the early going;
afler nine games, LU had only
three wins. The Vikings, how
ever, picked up the pace at

just the right time. Their
conference-opening, 61-51 vic
tory over St. Norbert began a
streak that saw LU winning
eight out of ten games.
The Vikes finished their sea
son with their third-straight
appearance in the conference
playoffs. LU dominated pre
viously undefeated Illinois
College to advance to the
championship game.

Men’s
Basketball
The Viking men struggled
throughout the 1992 Midwest
Conference season, finishing
with a 2-10 record. The team’s
hopes for the future rest in the
hands of the nine freshman

and sophomore players that
competed for the Vikings in
1992. With the graduation of
three starters, the LU under
classmen will have an oppor
tunity to improve on the 9-13
overall record achieved by the
1992 club.

Wrestling
Chris Klotz, Reed Rossbach,
and Dave Munoz each took sec
ond place at the Midwest Con
ference meet, as LU wrapped
up its 1992 season with a
fourth-place conference finish.
Brett Lane and Ben Trevino
also placed highly at the con
ference meet with each wres
tler taking fourth.
Earlier in the season, LU fin
ished third in its inivitational,

Photo by Roger D uncan

L U w o m e n c a p tu re a ll-s p o rts c ro w n
Through consistent perfor
mances in all intercollegiate
sports, the LU women have
won the 1991-92 Midwest
Conference all-sports cham
pionship.
The Vikings tied Beloit with
67-1/2 points in the eleventeam league in a scoring sys
tem based on conference

standings in each sport. A
first-place team finish earns
11 points for the school, a sec
ond-place finish earns 10
points, and this continues all
the way down to the eleventhplace team in a sport, which
earns one point.
During this school year, the
LU women did not win a single

conference championship, but
with performances such as the
basketball team's and indoor
track team's second-place fin
ishes, LU topped the other
Midwest Conference schools
in overall success.
The men during the 1991-92
school year finished sixth in
the all-sports standings, while

Coe won the championship.
The Viking men's cross
country, wrestling, swimming,
tennis, and golf teams all fin
ished in fourth place, the high
est placing by any LU men's
team this school year.
The Lawrence men compiled
68 points, one point behind
fifth-place Ripon and 16 below
champion Coe.____________

with Klotz capturing first
place and Munoz and Chris
Setzler taking second.
Jeff Jacobson, Adam “Doc”
Newman, Scott Fuller, and
Steve Wanty placed highly in
meets, and besides Wanty
and Lane, who are graduat
ing this spring, all Viking
wrestlers will be returning
for the 1993 season.

Swimming
The LU swim team com
pleted its first season of the
“Kirner Reign” with fourth
and fifth place conference
placings by the men and
women, respectively. On the
men’s side, Sam Wehrs broke
a school record in a thirdplace finish in the 200-yard
backstroke, w hile Alex
.Thoman took third in the 100yard backstroke and fifth in
the 400-yard individual med
ley.
For the women’s team,
Kristi Jahn concluded her
outstanding career with a
second-place finish in the 50yard freestyle at the Midwest
Conference m eet. Tara
Girmscheid followed that per
formance by taking second
place in the three-meter dive.

Winter, cont. on p. 11
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S p rin g s p o rts
te a m s e n d season
o n h ig h n o te s
by Fred Andersen

Track
The Viking women dis
played the effort and talent
needed to compete at a high
NCAA Division III level in
1992. LU athletes Betsy
Blahnik, Diana Ling, Bridget
Nalls, and Debbie Czarniecki
qualified for Nationals and
Vickie Leathers, Lauren Gatti,
Barb Huss, Heather Hill,
Robin Dvorak, as well as oth
ers, completed theteam effort
as the Vikings took third place
at the Midwest Conference
championships.
In earlier performances, the
LU women placed first and
second, respectively, in the
Wisconsin Private College
championships and the Gene
Davis Viking Relays.
The LU men were led
tnrough the season by long
d istan ce
runners
Dan
Sheridan and Frank Sprtel
and by field competitors Sean

Ehret, Shad Struble, andTodd
Dembroski. The men placed
seventh at Conference.

Baseball
LU closed out its baseball
season by winning six of its
last seven games, but a slow
start to their 1992 season kept
the Vikes from qualifying for
the Midwest Conference play
offs.
Craig Cook broke a school
record with his .500 batting
average in 1992, while Korey
Krueger compiled a 6-1 pitchingrecord to lead the Vikings.

Softball
The Vikes won three confer
ence games during the final
two days of their 1992 season
and finished with a very re
spectable third-place finish in
the M idwest Conference
Northern Division.
Senior Katy Decker com
pleted her LU career by lead

F all s p o rts review ,

con tin u ed from

page 10
all-state defenders Martha
Rhodes and Meghan Walsh
helped limit opponents to less
than two goals per game.
The men’s team struggled
to score goals throughout the
1991 season. The Vikingmen,
with two hard-fought confer
ence wins at the beginning of
the season, took fourth place
in the Northern Division
standings.

Golfers
4th in MC

Volleyball
Freshman Ellen Parker was
voted to the all-Midwest Con
ference team, and fellow fresh
men Megan Nowlin and Dawn
Ransom helped the Vikes fin
ish the 1991 season with six
team victories.
LU’s season culminated
with a strong showing at the
conference meet, including a
15-11,15-10 win over Cornell.

The Viking 400-meter relay team races towards a berth in the
NCAA Division 111 national meet.
P h o to b y R oger D u n c a n

ing the team in almost every
offensive category; Decker and
Kristi Jahn were each elected
to the all-Midwest Conference
squad.

Men's Tennis
Consistent effort in all nine
divisions helped LU take

fourth place in the 1992 Mid
west Conference tennis cham
pionships. Although no Vi
king player advanced to the
finals in any of the six singles
or three doublesbrackets, each
player did win at least one
match to help LU’s cause.
Yura Letuchy led LU in 1992
with a 14-4 singles record.

W in ter s p o rts review ,
First-year coach Kirt Kirner
was encouraged by th is
season’s successes, and with
strong underclassmen in the
Vikingprogram, improvement
can be expected during the
1993 season.

Hockey
The youth movement in LU
sports continues in hockey as
the Vikes lose just two players
to graduation from this year’s
3-14-1 team. Included in the

con tin u ed from page 10

list of returning players are
Sam Tijan, Patrick Conlan,
and Matt Smith: these three
players combined for 32 of LU’s
62 goals in 1992.
Mike Cowan began his stint
as head coach this past sea
son, and he is expected back
next year.

Indoor Track
LU brought a small women’s
team to the 1992 Midwest
Conference indoor track meet,

Women's Tennis
Michelle Pierce won the con
ference championship at num
ber-three singles to help the
tennis team to a fourth-place
finish in the conference stand
ings.
The Vikings dominated play
in their first three meets; the
team jumped to a 3-0 record
with dual meet victories over
UW-Stevens Point, Carroll,
and UW-Eau Claire. LUwent
on to compile a 5-5 record in
dual meets.
Holding down the numberone singles spot during the
season was Elizabeth Pepper,
who won five of eight matches
during the 1991 season and
earned a rankingin the NCAA
Division III midwest region.
Renee Rousseau, Libby
Andrews, Ambur Klein, and
Katie Amelotte also contrib
uted greatly to the success of
the 1991 tennis team.

by Jeff Reed
The Lawrence golf team
capped its successful ’91-’92
season with a strong fourth
place showing at the Midwest
Conference tournament, held
in Grinnell, Iowa. The tour
nament, a two-day, 54 hole
affair, saw the Vikings fall just
two shots short, with a 942
total, ofhost Grinnell for third
place. Knox, for the fourth
consecutive year, was the
champion with a score of 910.
The Vikings, however, were
the highest finisher amongthe
Northern Division schools,
beating archrival St. Norbert
by afull eleven shots. “Wedid
quite well, consideringthe dis
advantages we had to over
com e,” said cap tain Jay
Pluimer. ‘The Southern Divi
sion schools had been playing
for more than two months,
while we only had a week and
a half to get ready due to the
bad weather.”
Lawrence was led by senior
GeofTRogers and junior Corey
Ash, who each garnered AllConference honors by tying
for seventh with 232 totals.

but even with only seven ath
letes competing, the Vikings
managed a second-place fin
ish. Bridget Nalls, Diana
Ling, Betsy Blahnik, Lauren
Gatti, and Debbie Czarniecki
were amongthe runners con
tributing to the strong show
ing at conference.
Long-distance runners
Frank Sprtel and Dan
Sheridan continued their con
sistent performances by both
placing for the LU men's
team.

Thanks
fo r th e
h e lp ,
R ic k

Michelle Pierce rips a forehand winner against a Ripon College opponent. Pierce went on to
win the Midwest Conference championship at number three singles.
P hoto b y Rick P eterso n

The Lawrentian sports staff
gives many th an k s to
Lawrence sports information
director Rick Peterson for
making the sports pages pos
sible.
Through his photographs,
accurate information, and
countless hours of hard work,
Lawrence's athletes are hyped
and publicized more than any
other athletes in NCAA Divi
sion III athletics.
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Viking sports year in
review
Fall Sports: LU team s finish seasons
strongly, look forward to next year
by Fred Andersen

Football
The 1991 LIJ football team
ended its season in grand fash
ion by winning its last two
games and finishing in a tie
for second place in the North
ern Division of the Midwest
Conference. For the second
consecutive year the Vikings
stayed competitive through
out the conference season.
Close losses at St. Norbert and
Beloit were followed by a 1413 win against Lake Forest in
LU’s only home conference
game of the season.
The next week the Vikings
traveled to Ripon on a day
when wind-chill temperatures
were 15-below zero, and LU
displayed its competitve spirit
by embarrasing the Redmen
26-0. The Viking offense, de

fense, and special teams all finishes by LU in meets.
fought through the horrible Heather Hill took second place
weather conditions and domi and Robin Dvorak placed
nated play during the early fourth in the conference meet
November matchup, and that to earn all-conference honors
big win serves as a confidence for LU, while Frank Sprtel
boost heading into the 1992 took 13th and Dan Sheridan
season.
took 16th for the men.
The Viking football team
On October 4, Sprtel,
will begin the 1992 season Sheridan, Chris Setzler, and
under a new head coach. Rich Sean Henne each placed in
Agness, who guided the team the top eight spots, as the
for the previous six seasons, men’s team took second in the
stepped down and was re Wisconsin private colleges
placed by former LU football championships at Beloit. The
head coach Ron Roberts.
women’s top meet of the year
occured on October 19 in the
Viking In vitational
at
Plamann Park. That day,
The women’s and men’s Dvorak and Hill finished in
cross country teams finished the top six places in a large
third and fourth, respectively, field to help the Vikes to a
in the 1991 Midwest Confer third-place finish. Frank
ence Championship meet to Sprtel won that meet on the
complete a season that in m en’s side, while Dan
cluded repeated top four team Sheridan placed third.

Cross Country

Sean Ehret celebrates the final defensive stand that lifted LU
to a 14-13 victory over Lake Forest on Parents' Day.
Photo by Roger Duncan

Soccer
Close games highlighted the
women’s soccer season in 1991.
The Vikings competed in four
overtime games and three
other games decided by one
goal on their way to a third-

place finish in the Midwest
Conference Northern Divi
sion. All-state players Anna
Hexter and Judy Hayes led
the Viking offensive charge
with seven goals each, while

Fall, continued on p. 11

Winter Sports: Women's B-Ball and Indoor Track
take second in MC
Women’s
Basketball

Joel Dillingham leans in for
a jum per that helps lead the
Vikes over St. Norbert.
Photo by Roger Duncan

The scoreboard in the Mid
west Conference champion
ship game read Lake Forest
52, Lawrence 47, but rest as
sured: the Viking women’s
basketball team is a group of
winners.
After taking first and third,
respectively, in the 1990 and
1991 conference seasons, LU
had high expectations head
ing into 1992.
With a challenging sched
ule and a loss of key players to
the London term, the Vikes
struggled in the early going;
afler nine games, LU had only
three wins. The Vikings, how
ever, picked up the pace at

just the right time. Their
conference-opening, 61-51 vic
tory over St. Norbert began a
streak that saw LU winning
eight out of ten games.
The Vikes finished their sea
son with their third-straight
appearance in the conference
playoffs. LU dominated pre
viously undefeated Illinois
College to advance to the
championship game.

Men’s
Basketball
The Viking men struggled
throughout the 1992 Midwest
Conference season, finishing
with a 2-10 record. The team’s
hopes for the future rest in the
hands of the nine freshman

and sophomore players that
competed for the Vikings in
1992. With the graduation of
three starters, the LU under
classmen will have an oppor
tunity to improve on the 9-13
overall record achieved by the
1992 club.

Wrestling
Chris Klotz, Reed Rossbach,
and Dave Munoz each took sec
ond place at the Midwest Con
ference meet, as LU wrapped
up its 1992 season with a
fourth-place conference finish.
Brett Lane and Ben Trevino
also placed highly at the con
ference meet with each wres
tler taking fourth.
Earlier in the season, LU fin
ished third in its inivitational,

L U w o m e n c a p tu re a ll-s p o rts c ro w n
Through consistent perfor
mances in all intercollegiate
sports, the LU women have
won the 1991-92 Midwest
Conference all-sports cham
pionship.
The Vikings tied Beloit with
67-172 points in the eleventeam league in a scoring sys
tem based on conference

standings in each sport. A
first-place team finish earns
11 points for the school, a sec
ond-place finish earns 10
points, and this continues all
the way down to the eleventhplace team in a sport, which
earns one point.
During this school year, the
LU women did not win a single

conference championship, but
with performances such as the
basketball team's and indoor
track team's second-place fin
ishes, LU topped the other
Midwest Conference schools
in overall success.
The men during the 1991-92
school year finished sixth in
the all-sports standings, while

Coe won the championship.
The Viking men's cross
country, wrestling, swimming,
tennis, and golf teams all fin
ished in fourth place, the h ighest placing by any LU men's
team this school year.
The Lawrence men compiled
68 points, one point behind
fifth-place Ripon and 16 below
champion Coe._____________

with Klotz capturing first
place and Munoz and Chris
Setzler taking second.
Jeff Jacobson, Adam “Doc”
Newman, Scott Fuller, and
Steve Wanty placed highly in
meets, and besides Wanty
and Lane, who are graduat
ing this spring, all Viking
wrestlers will be returning
for the 1993 season.

Swimming
The LU swim team com
pleted its first season of the
“Kirner Reign” with fourth
and fifth place conference
placings by the men and
women, respectively. On the
men’s side, Sam Wehrs broke
a school record in a thirdplace finish in the 200-yard
backstroke, while Alex
Thoman took third in the 100yard backstroke and fifth in
the 400-yard individual med
ley.
For the women’s team,
Kristi Jahn concluded her
outstanding career with a
second-place finish in the 50yard freestyle at the Midwest
Conference meet. Tara
Girmscheid followed that per
formance by taking second
place in the three-meter dive.

Winter, cont. on p. 11
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S p rin g s p o rts
te a m s e n d season
o n h ig h n o tes
by Fred Andersen

Track
The Viking women dis
played the effort and talent
needed to compete at a high
NCAA Division III level in
1992. LU athletes Betsy
Blahnik, Diana Ling, Bridget
Nalls, and Debbie Czarniecki
qualified for Nationals and
Vickie Leathers, Lauren Gatti,
Barb Huss, Heather Hill,
Robin Dvorak, as well as oth
ers, completed theteam effort
as the Vikings took third place
at the Midwest Conference
championships.
In earlier performances, the
LU women placed first and
second, respectively, in the
Wisconsin Private College
championships and the Gene
Davis Viking Relays.
The LU men were led
tnrough the season by long
distance
runners
Dan
Sheridan and Frank Sprtel
and by Held competitors Sean

Ehret, Shad Struble, and Todd
Dembroski. The men placed
seventh at Conference.

Baseball
LU closed out its baseball
season by winning six of its
last seven games, but a slow
start to their 1992 season kept
the Vikes from qualifying for
the Midwest Conference play
offs.
Craig Cook broke a school
record with his .500 batting
average in 1992, while Korey
Krueger compiled a 6-1 pitch
ing record to lead the Vikings.

Softball
The Vikes won three confer
ence games during the final
two days of their 1992 season
and finished with a very re
spectable third-place finish in
the M idwest Conference
Northern Division.
Senior Katy Decker com
pleted her LU career by lead

Fall s p o rts review ,

con tin u ed from
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all-state defenders Martha
Rhodes and Meghan Walsh
helped limit opponents to less
than two goals per game.
The men’s team struggled
to score goals throughout the
1991 season. The Vikingmen,
with two hard-fought confer
ence wins at the beginning of
the season, took fourth place
in the Northern Division
standings.

Volleyball
Freshman Ellen Parker was
voted to the all-Midwest Con
ference team, and fellow fresh
men Megan Nowlin and Dawn
Ransom helped the Vikes fin
ish the 1991 season with six
team victories.
LU’s season culminated
with a strong showing at the
conference meet, including a
15-11,15-10 win over Cornell.

The Viking 400-meter relay team races towards a berth in trie
NCAA Division 111 national meet.
Photo by Roger Duncan
ing the team in almost every
offensive category; Decker and
Kristi Jahn were each elected
to the all-Midwest Conference
squad.

Men's Tennis
Consistent effort in all nine
divisions helned LU take

fourth place in the 1992 Mid
west Conference tennis cham
pionships. Although no Vi
king player advanced to the
finals in any of the six singles
or three doubles brackets, each
player did win at least one
match to help LU’s cause.
Yura Letuchy led LU in 1992
with a 14-4 singles record.

W in ter sp o rts review ,
First-year coach Kirt Kirner
was encouraged by this
season’s successes, and with
strong underclassmen in the
Vikingprogram, improvement
can be expected during the
1993 season.

Hockey
The youth movement in LU
sports continues in hockey as
the Vikes lose just two players
to graduation from this year’s
3-14-1 team. Included in the

continued from page 10

list of returning players are
Sam Tijan, Patrick Conlan,
and Matt Smith: these three
players combined for 32 ofLU’s
62 goals in 1992.
Mike Cowan began his stint
as head coach this past sea
son, and he is expected back
next year.

Indoor Track
LU brought a small women’s
team to the 1992 Midwest
Conference indoor track meet,

Women’s Tennis
Michelle Pierce won the conferencechampionshipatnumber-three singles to help the
tennis team to a fourth-place
finish in the conference stand
ings.
The Vikings dominated play
in their first three meets; the
team jumped to a 3-0 record
with dual meet victories over
UW-Stevens Point, Carroll,
and UW-Eau Claire. LUwent
on to compile a 5-5 record in
dual meets.
Holding down the numberone singles spot during the
season was Elizabeth Pepper,
who won five of eight matches
during the 1991 season and
earned a rankingin the NCAA
Division III midwest region.
Renee Rousseau, Libby
Andrews, Ambur Klein, and
Katie Amelotte also contrib
uted greatly to the success of
the 1991 tennis team.

by Jeff Reed
The Lawrence golf team
capped its successful ’91-’92
season with a strong fourth
place showing at the Midwest
Conference tournament, held
in Grinnell, Iowa. The tour
nament, a two-day, 54 hole
affair, saw the Vikings fall just
two shots short, with a 942
total, ofhost Grinnell for third
place. Knox, for the fourth
consecutive year, was the
champion with a score of 910.
The Vikings, however, were
the highest finisher amongthe
Northern Division schools,
beating archrival St. Norbert
by a full eleven shots. “We did
quite well, consideringthe dis
advantages we had to over
com e,” said captain Jay
Pluimer. ‘The Southern Divi
sion schools had been playing
for more than two months,
while we only had a week and
a half to get ready due to the
bad weather.”
Lawrence was led by senior
GeoffRogersandjunior Corey
Ash, who each garnered AllConference honors by tying
for seventh with 232 totals.

but even with only seven ath-1
letes competing, the Vikings j
managed a second-place fin
ish. Bridget Nalls, Diana
Ling, Betsy Blahnik, Lauren
Gatti, and Debbie Czarniecki
were amongthe runners con
tributing to the strong show
ing at conference.
Long-distance runners
Frank Sprtel and Dan
Sheridan continued their con
sistent performances by both
placing for the LU men’s
team.
j

Thanks
fo r th e
h e lp ,
R ic k

Michelle Pierce rips a forehand winner against a Ripon College opponent. Pierce went on to
win the Midwest Conference championship at number three singles.
P h o t o b y R ick P e t e r s o n

The Lawrentian sports staff
gives many th anks to
Lawrence sports information
director Rick Peterson for
making the sports pages pos
sible.
Through his photographs,
accurate information, and
countless hours of hard work,
Lawrence’s athletes are hyped
and publicized more than any
other athletes in NCAA Divi
sion III athletics.

(Closings cont. from p. 6)
Storage space is very lim
ited, and we strongly recom
mend that you take most of
your possessions home. Please
be sure to take the items you
need with you. Articles will
not be shipped to you, and
buildings will not be open for
your personal access over the
summer. StafT members are
uruyerty duriiu: th.^_summ£r
months. Allboxesstored must
be less than nine cubic feet in
size. Due to space restrictions
and fire regulations, we can
no longer store empty boxes,
bricks, lumber, carpet, or fur
niture. Bikes without motors
can be stored in Ormsby, Sage,
Plantz, and Trever Halls.
Bikes or boxes lefl outside of
designated storage areas will
be considered abandoned
property and will be discarded.
Storage cards will be avail
able soon at your hall desks.
All personal property is
stored at your ow n risk.
I>awrence is not resp o n 
sible for loss or dam age o f
any kind. S tu d en ts not
r e tu r n in g to L a w r e n c e
d u rin g th e 1992-93 a c a 
dem ic y ea r m av not store
any b elongings.
CHECK-OUT P R O C E 
DURES \’lease leave your
room in good order, completely
cleared of all personal posses
sions. Lofts must be dis
mantled and re moved by Mon
day. June 1. All bunk beds
must be dismantled and re
turned to their original condi
tion by Monday, June 1. Please
see your custodian for assis
tance. Students with NEW
furniture in Trever and
Ormsby, DO NOT take down
your bunks. Student rooms
will be used for Commencementhousing, followed closely
by summer conference use and
Reunion Weekend. Remove

Letters
(cont. from p. 2)
have pointed out, relatively
few blacks or other minori
ties are being trained as col
lege educators. This is due
in part to the fact that for
the potential black educator
there are other, more attrac
tive career opportunities
(Professor Friedman re
ferred to this when she asked
how many of our own black
graduates are choosing ca
reers in higher education);
it is also due in part to the
fact that our primary and
secondary schools are fail
ing to train students in the
sorts of skills which allow
them access to higher edu
cation or to highly-skilled
jobs; and there are, ofcourse,
other causes besides. It is

T

etc.
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(Perkins cont. from p. 6)
everything from the ceiling,
walls, door, floor, chest, desk,
and closets. All regular room
furnishings must be in the
room and properly assembled.
As your room iscleared, please
contact your Residence Hall
Director to complete the room
inventory sheet. Failure to
check out of vour room prop-

able at Raymond House. Room
sign-up for returning students
wishing summer housing will
be held on Wednesday, June
3, at 4:15 pm in Youngchild
161. Please bring your com
pleted lease and the $40.00
security deposit to reserve a
room. Rooms will be assigned
by lottery. Please be sure to
iThv&r.. failure, to complete a obtain a lease in advance.
room inventory sheet, forfeits Fraternity members should
IhiLii^hLto. ..cantest charges contact their summer land
The following charges will lords now. There are only 115
apply for not followingclosing spaces available. Priority at
procedures:
the lottery will be given to the
$40.00 - Forfeit key deposit following groups: 1) Students
for failure to check out with a doing campus research; 2) Stu
Residence Hall Director.
dents working on or off cam$15.00 - Minimum charge pus;3) International students
for removal and disposal of not working; and 4) 1992 LU
personal items, *■>graduates.*
$15.00 - Bunk-bed d is
R E T U R N ING EARLY
mantled or desk reassembled. NEXT k'A L L l RI^As will be
$15.00 - Minimum charge allowed to move into residence
for excess cleaninghalls before Sunday, Septem
Per-item
replacem ent ber 13. Athletes, student
charge for missing furniture - teachers, student desk work
see Student Handbook, pages ers, New Student Week work
27 and 35.
ers, and all other individuals
KEYS After your room with permission to arrive early
has been checked by your will behoused early also. Oth
R esid en ce Hall D irector, ers should not plan to move
take you r com pleted room into their Term I assignment
invcnto*-'form to the Desk until Sunday, September 20.
Clerk to receive your key Due to the limited space, we
deposit. Fraternity keys and will not be able to accommo
keys to academic buildings date early arrivals who do not
should be returned to Susan have an approved reason and
Kamke in the Business Office demonstrated need to be back
during regular office hours. early. Please make vour travel
Fraternity members leaving plans accordingly.
Saturday, June 13, or Sun
A FINAL WORD All resi
day, June 14, may return keys dence halls and small houses
to Anne Kidd, Kohler Hall will close for the summer at
Desk Clerk. Some halls will 6 pm on Sunday, June 14. All
have damage money taken out students are expected to leave
of key deposits.
the campus or report to their
SUM M ER H O U SIN G summer housing assignment
Limited housing will be avail by that time. Residence Hall
able on a monthly rental basis Directors have a mandatory
in five fraternity houses this meetingbeginningat6:01pm.
summer. The rate is $80.00 Do not hold them up!
per month. Leases and more
detailed information are avail-

therefore irresponsible to
The reason is pretty simple.
speak as though there must We want to maintain a great deal
be a single cause of the small of chance for the kids to commu
number of black educators nicate with the faculty members.
Lawrence— which cause must What’s that? Can I tell what the
be racial prejudice at students learn from the faculty?
Lawrence. As one who has Certainly I can. The kids learn
participated in Lawrence’s how to think. Of course that’s
faculty recruitment, I deeply much more important than learn
resent and utterly repudiate ing how to make a living. You
Dean Perkins’ libel. For don’t need to know who is Saddam
shame, Dean Perkins, for your Hussein. Just try to know more
slander!
about Plato. Your job might be
William S. Boardman
washing dishes, but with the phi
Professor of Philosophy
losophy you learn here, the job is
Dear Editor:
totally enlightening to you: the
Yes, the tuition is raised again. leftover food on the dishes is so
But don’t worry, my friend. Isn’t colorful, the dishes are so per
that as simple as the price changes fectly round, and the assembly
in the stores? You said the school line is so accurate and musical!
should have got more students
Yah, high tuition keeps the
and then charge them less. No, student body small, but our trea
absolutely not! We liberal arts sured Principle of Diversification
colleges insist on a small number is not harmed: we have got so
of students.
many foreign students! Just walk

African American, Asian American,
Hispanic, or Native American—stu
dents of color may differ consider
ably within the group relative to
quality of prior schooling, academic
and social skills, social class, experi
ence with an integrated situation in
a predominantly white campus or
town community, cultural and per
sonal esteem needs, and a sense of
affiliation and identity with mem
bers of the ethnic group that social
custom has assigned them to. Each
of these considerations presents its
own type of challenge for the stu
dent and for the college.
The designation of social identity
for the international student may be
quite problematical: what social
identity categories matter—class,
race, ethnic group, color, religion,
language, nationality? How is .the
Ethiopi an or the blonde Argenti nean
tounderstand him/herselfwithin the
American context? How do the
American stereotypes of blacks and
Latinosconstrict? The international
student has a host of adjustment
concerns to deal with: social and
cultural adaptation, possible differ
ences in the systems of schooling,
senses of self as a student, differ
ences in standards for success or
failure in a class, psychological diffi
culties in identifying and reading
social cues and in appropriately re
sponding to the norms and expecta
tions of others. International stu
dents are especially prone to feelings of isolation and loneliness. Who
is there among students, staff, and
faculty that might understand them?
Do American students really want
to know about themor their culture?
Understanding the issues that
students of color and international
students face at a college such as
Lawrence allows each of us who
wishes to share community to take
these issues into account as we
stretch for ways to bridge our barri
ers of difTerence. Implied in this
understanding are plans for action,
personal and institutional.

he

L a w r e n t ia n

(Wendt cont. from p. 3)
1994) received a key ring. The
class of 1995 received nothing
(“Our RLA gave us a whistle
and some condoms,”one fresh
man told me).
We have gone from a mug
that, barring a bit of clumsi
ness, will last a lifetime, to a
key ring which will probably
fall apart in a few years, to
nothing at all.
There is a sense of being a
part of Lawrence that is em
bedded in that mug, and even
the little rubber key fob, that
cannot be replaced. Thatdusty
mug on a bookshelf is a part of
your Lawrence experience and
may hold many memories.
I am sure that many of you
are familiar with the fuss over
the senior dinner. Up through
last year, the University held
a dinner for graduating se
niors. This was cut, and as a
result the class of 1992 had to
struggle to raise enough
money for their own dinner.
In fact, in past years there
was a yearly dinner for each
class. Understandably, this
could get a bit expensive, but
cutting the dinners sacrificed
class unity and spirit.
All of this may seem a bit
trivial, but in reality there are
some rather practical consid
erations. One ofthe sources of
income that keep the college
going is donations from
alumni.
An alum is probably not
going to just blindly write a
check. They will probably be
influenced most by the experi
ences they had wh ile they were
here. Taking away the mug
and the dinner is also taking
away part of the experience.

(Thaw cont. from p. 4)
ertoire. The cleverest of these
was probably “I Like Beuys,”
a stirring tribute to artist and
sculptor Joseph Beuys. The
song was not only inspira
tional; the pun in the title
around the campus. You will see (wh ich most readers will prob
a colorful collection of esoteric ably miss) also served to make
people. We have yellow, black, listeners more aware of the
and white. We have German, rampant homophobia which
Scottish, kind of Chinese Taoists,; plagues our little happyland.'
some fundamentalists, and a Minds were opened, be as
whole bunch of gays! Can’t you sured.
learn a lot? You can ask them
None of this really comes
whether all Indians are as short anywhere close to the full
as that Hindu, whether Germans Thaw experience, though,
watch TV, how long it takes for a which is total catharsis. For
Chinese to learn Chinese, and if those of you poor unfortunate
Kenyans have eyes on their fore souls who were unable to at
heads. Oh, how attractive our tend this once-in-a-lifetime
campus is!
How multi- concert event, be not afraid. If
culturalistic!
you’re really lucky, you might
Oh, what? You are from India? catch a chance to view one of
Oh, sorry, I mistook you as an the bootleg copies of the con
American. Your accent sounds so cert which are circulating
great! It sounds just like Ameri about campus. And if that
can.
isn’t enough, don’t worry:
they’re sure to be back next
Charles Zheng
term. You can almost count
May 25,1992
on it.

